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Thank you families

We want to extend a huge thanks to all of you for being an essential part 
of our journey. The past year has been nothing short of amazing, and we 

owe it all to your unwavering support, dedication, and love. 

2023 has been a remarkable year, filled with incredible growth and 
countless successes. Our coaches have stepped up to new heights, 

guiding our teams to achieve milestones we hadn't imagined before. 
It's been an exciting ride, and we couldn't have done it without your 

incredible spirit and energy!

We've witnessed some truly outstanding performances across all levels, 
and achieved some truly incredible results.  But it's not just about the 
victories; it's about the incredible memories we've created together. 

We've had a blast getting to know more of our extended 
Outlaws family through our social week events, and we've loved all the 

moments of connecting with you all.

Your presence, support, and enthusiasm have been the driving force 
behind our success. We are incredibly grateful for your commitment and 
resilience, especially during the challenging times we faced in the past. 

Your unwavering support and trust have allowed us to bounce 
back stronger than ever.

As we look ahead to the future, we are bubbling with excitement for all 
the new routines, new friendships, teams, competitions, and 

performances our teams will take part in.

Wishing you all a wonderful Christmas and a fantastic New Year. Thank 
you for being part of our Outlaws family, and here's to more fun, growth, 

and success together!

To our incredible Outlaws families,
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2023 Victoria - The year that was

Hey Outlaws Family of 2023,

2023 marked our return to full cheer season glory, with 
international travel back in full swing & all signs of lockdowns & 
restrictions well & truly gone. The excitement was off the 
charts, and it was an absolute pleasure seeing all of our teams 
be able to compete overseas again. Here's a little recap of the 
overseas competition highlights:

We kicked off the year with a bang as three of our fabulous 
teams, Diamonds, Notorious, and Kelly Girls, represented us at 
the IASF Cheerleading Worlds. They brought home amazing 
experiences, camaraderie, and unforgettable memories. Each 
team's journey was unique, and they faced their own set of 
challenges, but they shone bright and made us incredibly 
proud. Having 3 teams be able to support each other at worlds 
was also really special. 

It was Diamonds first time as an Outlaws team & they put a 
beautiful routine on the floor, many performances in a row. Day 
1 was one of their best routines & we were so proud of how 
much they’d grown as a team. While the team may have felt 
they could have done better on the floor, they still represented 
us incredibly well & held their heads high as they walked away 
with 10th place. 

Notorious were going to worlds for the first time in 4 years, 
and with a lot of brand-new people to the team & to worlds, it 
was really awesome to see so many athletes experience worlds 
for the first time. After Day 1 being in 2nd place they were 
super excited to have come such a long way from when the 
team first came together. On Day 2 they had a small mistake & 
with the competition so tight, ended in 4th place. The routine 
they put on the floor was so beautiful & being so close to a 
podium gave lots of determination to be an even better team 
for the future. 

Kelly Girls hadst many ups & downs over the past few years, 
due to covid and lockdowns with their worlds experience. 
However the highs far outweighed the lows & this worlds was 
no different. 

Their trip started as a bit of a stressful one, as their first 
performance was far from what they wanted to put on the 
floor. Not only were there a few routine mistakes but a few girls 
were also super unwell & there was even an injury right before 
they competed. This motivated the girls more than ever to train 
hard in their final lead up to worlds. It also led to their next 
trainings being super hard working, to ensure they could put 
their best foot forward for worlds. There was lots of cleaning to 
be done & changes to be made. After Day 1 being in 4th place 
with a couple of mistakes, the girls were happy with their Day 
1, but determined to have a podium finish. All the scores 
between the top 4 teams were incredibly close, so they made a 
few more changes to really strengthen their routine. On Day 2 
the girls put a great routine on the floor with only a couple of 
minor issues and ended up in a very close 2nd position. Walking 
away with a silver medal they were absolutely ecstatic that their 
4-year long journey ended this way.

What a year it's been! We've had a blast, and it wouldn't have been the same without all of you. From the bottom of our 
hearts, we want to express our gratitude for the great season we've had together.

Then we had our Hawaii team from Kedron compete at the 
Global games. They had lots of big trainings & worked super 
hard throughout the week lead up to the competition. It 
resulted in a wonderful outcome of 1st place and Grand 
Champions. They were absolutely ecstatic and both coaches & 
athletes did a wonderful job. Then they got to enjoy some 
much-deserved down time enjoying what Hawaii had to offer. 

After our travel teams returned home, it was time to kick our 
australian season off, starting with Shootout!

Our competition season was nothing short of epic, with some 
teams participating in up to 8 competitions. The hard work and 
dedication paid off as our teams evolved and grew. 

Winterfest, Battle, Eutopia, States, Showcase, Spring Carnival, 
Majors & Nationals were just some of the competitions our 
teams competed in. 

By the time we got to States, we really saw the level of growth 
& improvement our teams had gone through since the start of 
the season & it made us really excited for the rest of the 
season.

This year, we also introduced Social Week events that brought 
our families closer, and the spirit was infectious. 
It was heart-warming to see our families get to know each 
other better through the activities the kids got to do.

Then we headed into Nationals time & you could smell the 
excitement in the air & the anticipation of big Nationals 
trainings. The smell of summer in the air & the feeling of 
Nationals around the corner always brings good vibes, and fun 
trainings! We were so proud of our coaches & athletes as they 
finished off all their comps for the season. Not only did we 
have wonderful results, but we also saw the growth of our 
teams, coaches & the friendships amongst the teams evolve so 
much!
Nationals saw our teams hit more zeros than we’ve ever had 
before & we’re so proud of our athletes & coaches for their 
growth this year.

There are a couple more highlights of this year that are 
definitely worth a mention. Our coach Dale & photographer 
Ash finally tied the knot & are getting ready to welcome their 
little baby boy any day now. We cannot wait to meet him! We 
also had two of our athletes achieve incredible heights as 
athletes – Jackson LeClerc from Kelly Co Ed was accepted onto 
Prodigy All Stars Midnight & moved to America to compete for 
their cheer season, and another of our athletes Jack Maillard 
won the World Championships in Aerobics; such incredible 
achievements for both of them! 

It's been a whirlwind of a year, and we can't wait for 2024. The 
future looks bright, and we're ready to take on new challenges 
and celebrate more victories with you.

Thank you for being a part of our fantastic Outlaws family. 
We hope you have a wonderful Christmas & New year, and 
keep the spirit alive and create even more amazing memories 
together!
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Victoria Team Profiles

Cheer

Bandits are like a little family. We look forward to Saturday 
morning’s where we play lots of games to help us learn and 
get new skills. We listen and work hard to take home our 
team teddy, Bandit and to earn stickers. Our favourite part 
of the year has been performing our routine in the gym and 
experiencing competitions.

Coaches: Ellie Fisher & Penny Kortholt

DIVISION = 
Tiny Development Level 1/Novice
CheerCon Icebreaker - 1st
AASCF Spring Carnival - 1st

Bandits

All our team mates are such good friends. We love seeing 
each other every Saturday and we love seeing our coaches. 
Rex Recruit (A t-Rex) is our Team mascot who has come to 
training and competitions with us. We love getting stickers 
when we do really well at training and each week one of us 
gets to take Rex home and spend the week with us. We 
journal our time with Rex in a scrapbook and decorate it 
with photos, glitter and stickers and share it with our 
coaches and team the following week. Some of our 
favourite parts of training is playing games, tumbling, and 
working on our routine. 
We have had the best year in Recruits

Coaches: Ellie Fisher & Kat Bryant

DIVISION = Youth Novice
AASCF Winterfest - 3rd
AASCF Battle - 1st
CheerCon States - 2nd
AASCF States - 2nd
AASCF Nationals - 4th

Recruits

DIVISION = Junior Novice
AASCF Winterfest - 2nd to Junior Ops team
AASCF Battle - 2nd to Junior Ops team
CheerCon States - 3rd to Junior Ops team
AASCF States - 3rd to Junior Ops team
AASCF Nationals -1st

Deputies, or DEPS; as we are short and sharp! With more 
than half the team new to cheerleading, the deputy family 
this year has shown nothing but immense improvement. 
These 11 girls are fierce, mighty, loving and share such a 
strong bond between each other, our coaches, and the 
sport. Always doing our group hugs before our fullouts. We 
will carry everything we’ve learn, and all the memories 
created for years to come. Being on deputies is something 
very special, and we can’t wait to show the nation what 
we’ve been working so hard on!

Coaches: Kat Bryant, Miah Lindau & Ellie Fisher
Deputies

From the moment we made our 2023 Swat squad we knew 
it was going to be nothing short of a “swat-slay”. This season 
has been a dream & these talented kiddies had us genuine-
ly questioning their age at multiple points throughout the 
season. From new skills, to concentration games, to brain 
breaks, to dance parties, to take home adventures with 
swat-a-corn; there has been so many beautiful memories & 
moments shared. This team truly has made our hearts so 
happy & we are so incredibly thankful to have what we will 
be forever know as our 2023 SWAT SQUAD 4 LIFE! 

Coaches: Emily Kulonja, Maddie Powell & Will Spinner

DIVISION = Mini Novice
AASCF Winterfest - 3rd
AASCF Battle - 2nd to Little Angels team

CheerCon States - 1st
AASCF States - 1st
AASCF Nationals - 1st

S.W.A.T.S
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Victoria Team Profiles

Triggers 2023 has been full of enthusiasm, laughs and hard work!! 
As a team we are full of curiosity and love to share about our day 
that at every comp and some trainings we have a special moment 
to tell or ask May and Will any irrelevant questions! Which they 
absolutely LOVE!! We started the year as individual athletes but as 
time has gone on we started working together, counting louder, 
and having more fun with our routine that our team became one! 
Our goal for the season has been to work to better ourselves as 
athletes and become more confident at every performance, which 
so far has been something we’ve been able to achieve! We are so 
proud of how far we have come this season and hope to continue 
improving as we now prepare for our final competition!

COACHES: Maylee Wohling & Will Spinner

Triggers

2023, the debut of Junior Ops! 
What an honour to be selected for Junior Ops this season, especially having 
the name so proudly inspired by our big sisters on Black Ops. It’s been such 
a great experience for each and everyone on the team and we’ve made so 
many amazing friends and memories together. We have had a huge amount 
of athletes move up in age groups from Youth to Junior and we’ve had some 
brand new athletes to cheer join us to create our 2023 team.
It’s been a journey with lots of hard work, but we absolutely love our routine 
and have put in so much hard work throughout the year to get it to where it 
is now. We are so grateful for the season that we have had. All the trainings 
have been full of fun, craziness, and excitement. We all get along so well and 
are very thankful for our teammates and coaches and the bond that we all 
share together. 
Ash, Taleah, and Zah have pushed us to be the very best that we can be and 
have always believed in us. They’ve taken our routine to the next level, and 
we always feel so proud to showcase it at any chance we get. We love 
walking off the floor knowing that we have done our very best and that our 
coaches are proud of us. Our favourite is when we make Ash cry happy tears. 
It’s been a really fun year, and we are very grateful for all of our teammates, 
parents and coaches that have helped and supported us along the way. We 
can’t wait to be on Black Ops one day! 
#junioropswhattt

COACHES: Ashleigh Puleio, Taleah Pullar & Zahliah Simpfendorfer

DIVISION = Junior Novice
AASCF Winterfest - 1st
AASCF Battle - 1st
CheerCon States - 1st + Grand Novice 

AASCF States - 1st
AASCF Nationals - 2nd

Junior Ops

It’s been an amazing year for Caliber 2023! We pushed ourselves to the 
limit and we tried our hardest all season long. We started as a small 
team of 11 people and added new team members after every 
competition finishing the season with 20 fabulous teammates. Although 
that meant that we had to re-choreograph the routine after every 
competition this season, we wouldn’t have it any other way as we love all 
of our teammates and we worked hard together and put in extra work to 
get our routine finished each time.
We managed to bond so well, just like a family and brought out the best 
in each other. We have worked so hard and have been so determined all 
year long to push ourselves and each other to our limits gaining so 
many new skills and supporting each other every step of the way. We 
love each other like sisters, and nothing can change that. 
Ash and Keeley have been the best Coaches we could wish for, and 
have helped us if we ever needed anything. The sisterhood for all of the 
girls has been the best part. From the feeling of being on the comp floor 
and supporting each other whilst we are exhausted at training, we’ve still 
stuck by each other no matter what, just like sisters do!
We are a group of very talented and dedicated athletes, that are just 
here to have some fun and love all that Cheerleading at Outlaws has to 
offer. Cali Babes live on!!

COACHES: Ashleigh Puleio & Keeley Hughes

Caliber

DIVISION = Senior Novice
AASCF Winterfest - 1st
AASCF Battle - 1st

AASCF States - 1st
AASCF Spring Carnival - 2nd
AASCF Nationals - 2nd

2023 Little Angels are the most loving, sassy, caring, funny and 
CRAZY team there is! We all share the same passion for 
cheerleading and love coming to work SUPER hard for all our 
amazing skills, while having so much fun doing it. Little angels 
is not just a team, but as we like to call it, we are a ‘family’! 
Throughout this year, Little Angels have come so far as both 
individuals and a team; we always continue to love and look up 
to our big sisters on Black Angels and always strive to ‘HEART'.

COACHES: Mia Potts & Taleah Pullar

DIVISION = Mini Novice
AASCF Winterfest - 5th
AASCF Battle - 1st
CheerCon States - 1st
AASCF States - 3rd to S.W.A.T.S team
AASCF Nationals - 2nd

Little Angels

DIVISION = Senior Novice
AASCF Winterfest - 2nd to Caliber team
AASCF Battle - 2nd to Caliber team
AASCF States - 2nd to Caliber team
AASCF Spring Carnival - 3rd to Caliber team
AASCF Nationals – 4th

Cheer
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Victoria Team Profiles

“All for one, one for all, we are fire, always train and never tire.  
When we hit the floor you will drop your jaw.  What’s our name? 
OUTLAWS BLAZE!
Blaze is a hardworking, united, and lively team.  It has been an 
incredible year, hitting Zero at AASCF States and leaving it all out 
on the cheer floor. 
Thank you to our amazing coaches for always pushing us to be 
the best we can be.

OUTLAWS BLAZE…

COACHES: Kat Gallucci, Emily Kulonja, Kat Bryant & Miah Lindau

Blaze

Rene-SLAY!
I don’t think we could ever find the right words to truly explain how our journey 
has been this far. Of course for us - it’s not over yet but as we step out of our 
comfort zone of what we refer to as the “Australian Season” & enter the home 
stretch to summit; it’s so nice to take a moment and reflect on how far we have 
come. Entering this season, with this team in particular we knew it was going to 
be different: the expectations of what’s required increased tenfold, the 
exhaustion of making sure we are committing to every team the way we need to, 
the mental challenges of reaching our “done” and going WELL beyond that; but 
also knowing when the slow down button needs to be pressed & the pressure of 
making sure we can meet the goals we set ourselves - we knew none of this was 
going to be possible or achievable if we didn’t have the strongest foundation of 
love, commitment, accountability, friendship & passion to lean on when the 
going truly got tough. Like we say “A dream is a wish your heart makes” but with 
an environment that allows us to reach beyond our potential & a genuine 
sisterhood that we can’t even explain - not even our hearts had dreamt of 
wishing for something as precious as this.
There is still so much work to be done & so many more milestone memories to 
be made. The support of those around us is unmatched & we can’t wait to enter 
the final phase of our climb to summit!!!

COACHES: Maddie Powell & Ellie Fisher

DIVISION = IASF Junior Level 1
AASCF Winterfest - 1st + Grand IASF Level 1
AASCF Battle - 1st + Grand IASF Level 1 + Summit Bid
AASCF States - 1st + Grand IASF Level 1
AASCF Spring Carnival - 1st + Grand IASF Level 1
AASCF Nationals -1st
Nationals Grand Champs - IASF Level 1

Renegades

What a wild ride for 2023! Wild Ones have grown so much as a 
team this year! Beginning as all level 1 athletes, they have now 
developed foundation level 2 skills and worked so incredibly 
hard this year! Wild Ones always challenge themselves into 
becoming the best version of themselves and always take on 
any learning opportunity that helps them grow! Wild Wild Love 
in this team, and we have loved every second of this year!

COACHES: Emily Kulonja & Ruby Woodward

Wild Ones

DIVISION = Senior Development Level 2
CheerCon Icebreaker - 1st
AASCF States - 3rd

Reckless 2023 has been a year to remember! After the season that was 
had in 2022, we couldn’t be more honoured and proud to be the selected 
19 athletes that continued the Reckless name.
Throughout this year, Reckless has had many ups and downs. We have 
handled anything and everything that this season has thrown at us whilst 
having so much fun along the way and upholding the true Reckless spirit. 
We’ve re-choreographed our routine more times than we wish to admit, 
we’ve had injuries and setbacks but have persisted and trusted our 
teammates and coaches and put in the work, so we are ready for each 
competition. 
We have been working hard upgrading our routine this season to be the 
best it can be, and we can’t believe the difference from Winterfest to now. 
We have worked so hard to become the baddies that we are. 
Reckless has made sure to set aside some time to bond as a team both 
inside and outside of the gym. The bond we have is something we are so 
proud of. Nothing compares to the feeling of walking on and off the comp 
floor with your cheer besties by your side. 
We couldn’t have come this far without our amazing coaches Ash and Mia. 
We are so grateful for all of the time and effort they have put in to our 
routine and our trainings. No matter what type of training or day we were 
having, Ash and Mia were always our biggest supporters, cheering us on 
every step of the way. 
We have all come so far this season and are immensely proud to be part of 
the Reckless family and to continue the Reckless name. 
#baddiesforlife #wecklessfam

COACHES: Ashleigh Puleio & Mia Potts

DIVISION = Junior Level 1 
AASCF Winterfest - 2nd to Blaze team
AASCF Battle - 2nd to Blaze team

CheerCon States - 2nd to Blaze team
AASCF States - 1st + Grand Level 1
AASCF Nationals - 2nd

Reckless

DIVISION = Junior Level 1
AASCF Winterfest - 1st + Grand Level 1
AASCF Battle - 1st + Grand Level 1
CheerCon States - 1st + Grand Level 1
AASCF States - 2nd to Reckless team
AASCF Nationals - 3rd

Cheer
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Victoria Team Profiles

Smoke is like a BIG family that works together super well. 
We’re a senior 2 team that is coached by the super team Kat, Ellie 
and Tom who have made our routine amazing and the best it 
could possibly be. We have overcome many injuries and so many 
other challenges that have come our way. It just made us stronger 
as a team. Each individual athlete has grown so much this season, 
our one goal was to make our coaches proud, and we really hope 
we have achieved that this Cheer season. ������

COACHES: Tom Wohling, Ellie Fisher & Kat Gallucci

Smoke

And just like that the 2023 seasons comes to an end. It’s no secret 
heat always has MASSIVE shoes to fill. From day one heats mottos 
has always been “heat can’t be beat”; although easily mistaken for 
the surface level of winning trophies- that actually has nothing to 
do with the true meaning behind our 8 year saying. Only those who 
have had the privilege of being a part of the heat legacy will 
understand how special it is. The love we share with one another, 
the growth we have in a season, the care & attention to detail on 
each and every aspect of the score card, the appreciation for the 
opportunity to be a part of the best, the friendships made, the 
goals we achieve - the fact that every season we have a heat - it’s 
just as special as the last. This is the stuff that’s unbeatable & the 
reason we know heat can never be beat. The 2023 season was 
nothing short of special; with fuel left in the tank we are so ready to 
finish this year off with everything ounce of confidence knowing 
how proud we made ourselves & that the LEGACY LIVES ON!!

COACHES: Maddie Powell & Ashleigh Puleio

DIVISION = Junior Level 2
CheerCon Icebreaker - 1st + Grand Level 2
AASCF Battle - 1st
CheerCon States - 1st
AASCF States - 2nd
AASCF Nationals - 4th

Heat

This year has been all about determination, consistency, and a 
whole lot of hard work. Lady lieutenants is a team that is filled 
with hard working, strong and talented ladies. We have all 
loved competing with one another and have nothing but love 
and admiration for each other. After this year, we have all 
become a family and have created such strong bonds with one 
another. Our team has been through its ups and downs, but we 
have all pushed through and succeeded working together. A 
big thank you to our coaches who always have faith in us with 
everything we do, and we wouldn’t be the way we are without 
them. 

COACHES: Maylee Wohling & Tom Wohling

Lady Lieutenants

DIVISION = Open Level 2
AASCF Winterfest - 1st
AASCF Battle - 1st
CheerCon States - 1st
AASCF States - 1st + Grand Level 2
AASCF Nationals -1st

2023 was another successful year for Avengers. With a lot of 
the team staying the same as last year, we were really able to 
grow both our skills and friendships. Over the course of the 
year we have become a strong and tightknit team. We have 
enjoyed team bowling and movie nights, where we have really 
built lasting friendships. Thank you to our amazing coaches 
Maylee and Braiden for always pushing us to be our best and 
helping us learn new skills. Thanks to their tough love and 
wonderful coaching, we have been a consistent team, hitting 
zero at every comp thus far – a goal many of us were aiming to 
achieve. We have also been fortunate enough to take home 
first place at every comp so far this year. Throughout the season 
we definitely have had highs and lows with training, however, 
they have only made us stronger as a team. Avengers is a 
dedicated and hardworking team who also share a lot of love 
and laughter. We cannot wait to see what will happen with this 
team and all the amazing athletes within it. 
#AvengersAssemble

COACHES: Maylee Wohling & Braiden Wood

DIVISION = Open Level 2 Non-Tumble
AASCF Winterfest - 1st
AASCF Battle - 1st

CheerCon States - 1st
AASCF States - 1st
AASCF Nationals - 1st

Avengers

DIVISION = Senior Level 2
AASCF Winterfest - 1st + Grand Level 2
AASCF Battle - 1st + Grand Level 2
CheerCon States - 1st + Grand Level 2
AASCF States - 1st
AASCF Nationals –5th

Cheer
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Victoria Team Profiles

What a year it has been for Rivals! We started off this year with a new 
name and lots of determination to become the best level 3 athletes 
we can be. Every training this year has been filled with learning new 
skills, trying new things, and certainly lots of laughs. We kicked off 
our comp season strong at Icebreaker in the cheerstars senior stage 
3 division. We were over the moon with our routine, hitting a solid 
zero and also achieving a milestone which was us making our level 3 
debut! With Aussie Gold unfortunately being cancelled, we were 
given the opportunity to compete at AASCF States in the senior AG 
level 3 division! This meant we had lots of work to do, making heaps 
of upgrades to make our routine allstar level 3 ready. Our hard work 
and determination paid off, as we competed a routine we were 
extremely proud of! Rivals this year has been truly special, with every 
training being highly anticipated and many close bonds being 
formed. We would like to thank our coach Ruby for making every 
training so enjoyable, supporting us, and for teaching us so many 
new level 3 skills! We are so excited to see what the future holds for 
Rivals! <3

COACHES: Ruby Woodward

Rivals

2023 was the debut year for Ac3s. As a development team, we spent the year 
learning level 3 skills that were new to all of us. 
Our first comp of the year was Icebreaker where we were expecting to be 
competing in cheer sport, being a development team and all, but then found out on 
the day of the competition that we were actually competing in the all-star division 
against 7 other teams. We were so shocked to place 2nd at that comp (as a 
development team we didn't think we'd place at all) and to receive the highest 
execution and difficulty scores of all the teams in our division. We worked hard to 
further develop our knowledge of level 3 skills, including elite skills, which has been 
exciting and challenging. 
I have to say, our competition stunt runs in the warm up room have always been 
disastrous. We give our coach Maylee a heart attack and cause her so much stress 
when we go out onto the floor to perform. But somehow in the moment we manage 
to hit zero and perform our best full out to date. We are the kind of team that 
doesn't let bad run throughs affect us. We live in the moment and try our best, no 
matter what. 
The highlight of our season was definitely winning Non-Tumble Grand Champs at 
AASCF states. Who would have thought that a development team would come out 
and win Grand? We have had lots of people come and go on our team, but despite 
all the changes, at our core Ac3s is a strong Outlaws team who shouldn't be 
overlooked. We are now adding extra elite skills into our routine, and we look 
forward to bringing our all to the nationals competition at the end of the season.

COACHES: Maylee Wohling

DIVISION = Open Level 3 Non-Tumble
CheerCon Icebreaker - 2nd
AASCF States - 1st + Grand Non-Tumble 
AASCF Nationals - 2nd

Ac3s

Let’s take it to the dance floor!! 
Amongst the stage lights and the dance numbers practiced home at the 
Ville, Black Ops this year aimed to put on a show like never before. 
With the team comprising of Black Ops returning contestants and new 
contestants, the #BOSS combination for 2023 was not one to forget. 
We’re super privileged and thankful to be competing with the talented 
other L3 teams from Outlaws and around Australia, going from All Girl to 
Coed this season. Either way, the passion for the dance floor does not 
discriminate! 
As we prepare for the final dance, we thank you for the support and love 
this year, and hope to continue supporting that love for our final weeks 
as a team! 

Yours truly, 
BLOPS ‘23 

COACHES: Leon Hopkins-Gamble, Maddie Powell & Ruby Woodward

Black Ops

DIVISION = Senior Level 3
AASCF Winterfest - 1st + Grand Level 3
AASCF Battle - 1st + Grand Level 3
CheerCon States - 1st + Grand Level 3
AASCF States - 1st + Grand Level 3
AASCF Spring Carnival - 1st
AASCF Nationals – 3rd

What a journey 2023 has been for Hotties. 
We have experienced countless ups and downs, but it’s safe to 
say that we are set on the right track to nationals and are ready 
for any upcoming challenges. With the help of our amazing 
coaches Maddie and Ellie we are slowly learning what works 
best for us as a team in terms of achieving our goals this year. 
Beyond excited to see what nationals brings ��

COACHES: Maddie Powell & Ellie Fisher

DIVISION = Junior Level 3
AASCF Winterfest - 1st
AASCF Battle - 1st
CheerCon States - 1st
AASCF States - 1st
AASCF Nationals - 5th

Hot Shots

DIVISION = Senior Development Level 3
CheerCon Icebreaker - 1st + Grand CheerStars Level 3
AASCF States - 5th to Black Ops team

Cheer
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Victoria Team Profiles

Picture this. A fresh rogues team all from different locations, some familiar faces but 
also some strangers. We stared up the mountain in front of us, the only part visible 
was the base camp. We climbed and fought our way up to the camp, each day 
bonding us together as sisters, and watched our little sister renegades do the same. 
There, at the base camp named ‘BATTLE’, the reward for all of our blood, sweat, tears, 
and time poured into the team awaited. All we had to do was do our jobs. We can 
proudly say that we performed the routine of our lives to date on day 2 of battle and 
got PAID! Now that we had reached this milestone the tip of the summit was visible! 

We want to thank all past Rogues for making the legacy that of what it is to be a 
Rogue possible. It is truly something special to be a part of, and something we do not 
take lightly. 

Whilst the Australian 2023 season is coming to an end, we are only at the start of our 
journey. With an ETA of 6 months until we reach the summit, we will plant our rouge 
coloured flag pole, with OA engrained in the wood soon.
Rogues 23-24

COACHES: Leon Hopkins-Gamble & Kat Gallucci

Rogues

RANGERS WHATS GOOOOD!!! Starting off the season with more than 
a few bumps & hurdles. This team exceeded all expectations. The 
definition of quality over quantity & a team we can all look back on and 
say how proud we are we had each other to achieve & overcome the 
things we did. With all odds stacked against us; the saying of “small but 
mighty” ties it’s self around this team in a perfect bow. Our patience, 
resilience, commitment, loyalty & love to the sport was tested this 
season & we’ve come out the other side with so much love & pride to 
be the team that has started the journey of what we all now known as 
OUTLAWS ALL STARS, RANGERS. Never sleep on a team that trains 
once a week. Never underestimate the power of passion & never forget 
what you can achieve when you know in your heart what your worthy of!

COACHES: Maddie Powell

DIVISION = Open Coed Level 4 Non-Tumble
AASCF States - 2nd
AASCF Spring Carnival - 2nd
AASCF Nationals - 4th

Rangers

It’s 2030. You’ve finally finished cheer, and gotten all the states, nationals and even 
worlds medals you needed. You stop and reminisce about all the memories you’ve 
made over the long years of cheerleading, and realise…you don’t recall competing 
and earning those medals, you remember the special memories you made at 
training, and begin to remember…Sheriffs 2023.
This year, Sheriffs have united under many platforms, mentally and physically. With 
awesome new coaches and a very new team, we’ve learned to come together 
during challenges, such as injuries, competitions, and mental blocks. Sheriffs 23 
wants to be remembered as a team that not only worked hard but was silly and 
bonded like no other team. Some special memories for Sheriffs this year include our 
worlds sleepover, Barbie movie watching and dance parties before full-outs, not to 
mention all the fun themed trainings we’ve had so far. 
In 2023, we’ve really shown that to be a Sheriff, is to love your team, love cheer and 
most importantly, be a model of #MEGS and #MAO.
This is what it means to be a Sheriff. To all future Sheriffs, keep the legacy alive.
“I’ve got the badge…NOW WAIT”
#MEGS #MAO 
“Never back down, never what?!”

COACHES: Leon Hopkins-Gamble & Kat Gallucci

Sheriffs

DIVISION = Senior Level 4
AASCF Winterfest - 1st + Grand Level 4
AASCF Battle - 1st
CheerCon States - 1st
AASCF States - 1st + Grand Level 4
AASCF Nationals - 2nd

Throughout the season, we've poured our hearts and souls onto the mat for our 
ever-changing routines, and the results have been nothing short of amazing. 
We've pushed our limits, overcome challenges, and watched our team soar to 
new heights.

Sharpies journey of growth and achievement wouldn't have been possible 
without the unwavering support and guidance of our phenomenal coaches, Tom, 
Kat, and Ellie. Their dedication, expertise, and belief in our potential have been 
the driving forces behind our success. They've been our mentors, our motivators, 
and OUR biggest cheerleaders.

As we stand here today, we're not just Sharp Shooters; we're a family. 
We are all so grateful for the amazing opportunities that this team has given us. 
We're immensely proud of what we've accomplished together, and we can't wait 
to take on new challenges, reach greater heights, and continue to make our 
coaches, friends, and families proud.

COACHES: Tom Wohling, Kat Gallucci & Ellie Fisher

DIVISION = Open Level 4.2
AASCF Winterfest - 1st + Grand Level 4.2
AASCF Battle - 1st + Grand Level 4.2
CheerCon States - 1st+ Grand Level 4.2
AASCF States - 1st + Grand Level 4.2
AASCF Nationals - 1st 
Nationals Grand Champs - Level 4.2

Sharp Shooters

DIVISION = IASF Open Level 3
AASCF Winterfest - 1st + Grand IASF Level 4
AASCF Battle - 1st + Grand IASF Level 3 + Summit Bid
AASCF States - 1st + Grand IASF Level 3
AASCF Spring Carnival - 1st + Grand IASF Level 3
AASCF Nationals - 1st
Nationals Grand Champs - IASF Level 3

Cheer
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Each year of Blangels, there is some sort of a shift in the team, and this year it was being 
blessed with new members, returners but most of all, changing divisions. We went back 
to our roots of all-girl after 3 years in the coed division, going back to the OG Blangel 
style of 2016-19. However, despite these changes throughout the years, there is always 
one thing that stays the same. Thanks to our alumni, black angels have an unbreakably 
strong legacy and family aspect, and honouring that and them is our greatest privilege 
and priority every year #12:34! Honouring the legacy is a crucial pillar of our team, and 
one of the most exciting things about this year was seeing how we mixed tradition and 
our inner Bad Girls Club personalities to leave the legacy we wanted to leave behind. 
Our theme was all about soul snatching, HEART, tradition and ruling the underworld 
with our black crowns! Tom gave us the sassiest, most fun routine that we had all ever 
had, with music that did it no less than complete justice. Every competition and training 
was filled with laughter, karaoke, dancing, and a desire to work hard and be the best 
that we could be. With so many athletes on the floor, new and returning, it was more 
important than ever before to approach every training and competition as 1 unit. There 
were high highs, and low lows, but we got through them all together as sisters. We 
wanted nothing less than 10’s across the board and it fuelled our desire, and we 
brought the FIRE! The improvement from the start of the year to the end was amazing, 
and it is all thanks to our dad angel/coach Tom. We can’t thank you enough for always 
pushing us past what we thought that we could achieve, for drilling our technique and 
pushing our skills. You are the most passionate coach in this sport and your dedication 
means the world to all of us. So here’s to our incredible, crazy, soul-snatching, and 
unforgettable team that was the 2023 black angels. 
#HEART FOREVER!!! Black Angels 2023

COACHES: Tom Wohling

Black Angels

Gen 5 2023 has been a rollercoaster. There’s been ups, downs, a few people 
forgot their seatbelts and I'm pretty sure at least one kid threw up. 
Some highlights of our year have been competing on an international 
scorecard for the first time, hitting back to back zeros and winning grand at 
Battle, gifting our coaches their We Are Genough shirts, and having a Barbie 
themed training (Yes we are an open age team. Yes we really liked the Barbie 
movie. Deal with it).
We are now setting our sights on taking Gens international for the first time 
at Worlds 2024. We are grateful for all the support from coaches, friends, 
family, and past gens for helping us as we continue building the iconic Gens 
legacy.
Always remember you are Genough.
Big love,
Gen 5 #G5OD

COACHES: Tom Wohling & David James

DIVISION = IASF Open Small Coed Level 5
AASCF Winterfest - 1st
AASCF Battle - 1st + Grand Level 5
AASCF States - 1st
Aussie Gold International Championships – 1st + Worlds Bid
AASCF Nationals - 2nd

Gen 5

SILENCE!!!! 
Enter the code 
beep boop bop 
Access Granted 
Welcome to Code Black, Outlaws Allstars level 6 non tumble team. This team was 
originally formed in 2020, during a time that wearing masks were mandatory and the 
only way to communicate with other people was through sign language because of 
how difficult it is to talk with a mask on. 
In 2022 Code Black got the chance to finally compete for the first time that year and 
had an incredible run, coming second at nationals. 
*Joke Break* What did one candle say to the other? Do you want to go out tonight? 
This year Code Black has come back hungrier than ever with our sights set on that bid 
for worlds 2024. 
Code Blacks putting in their work with extended trainings and coming in extra to stunt 
and with the addition of some new faces Code Black is going to put on a show come 
nationals and guess what? You’re all invited!!

COACHES: Dale Wigney & Tessa Petrie

Code Black

DIVISION = IASF Open Coed Level 6 
CheerCon States - 1st
AASCF States - 1st
Aussie Gold International Championships – 2nd + Worlds Bid
AASCF Nationals - 2nd

It’s golden hour! 2023 was the comeback year of GG and queen bee… 
absolute- LEE. Your golden development 5 have learnt to push 
ourselves out of our comfort zones and to be resilient, persistent and 
most of all, trust our team. we are incredibly thankful for the opportunity 
for that this team and this alignment of athletes brought. it was truly 
something special and something that all of us will cherish. training on a 
Sunday afternoon has never been more special! 

We 8.

Until next time keep, your wig secured. 

In golden hour and queen b we trust 

xoxo gigs… carry on

COACHES: Leon Hopkins-Gamble

DIVISION = Open Development Level 5
CheerCon Icebreaker - 1st + Grand Level 5
CheerCon States - 1st + Grand Level 5

GIGs

DIVISION = Open Level 4
AASCF Winterfest - 1st
AASCF Battle - 1st + Grand Level 4

CheerCon States - 1st + Grand Level 4
AASCF States - 1st
AASCF Nationals - 3rd

Cheer
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DIVISION = Open Large Coed Level 6
CheerCon States - 1st + Grand Level 6
AASCF States - 1st + Grand Level 6
AASCF Spring Carnival - 1st
AASCF Nationals - 1st
Nationals Grand Champs - Level 6

Cheer

Welcome to the BIG BLURB BIG SHOW!
This is your one-off, single issue, premiere, and finale team yearbook 
entry for Kelly Co-ed. This is TRULY a special one. But ‘no,’ you’re 
saying, ‘there has already been Kelly Co-ed’! 
No, there has not been a Kelly Coed like this. 
This isn’t regular Kelly Coed – this is Kelly Coed SUPER 6.
We’re what happens when the mad scientists in Outlaws Allstars upper 
management get truly zany and mix up some sugar (Kelly Girls), some 
spice (Notorious) and everything nice (Kelly Coed) into some sort of 
Powerpuff super team. 
So, what is it like on a team comprised of three considerably different 
teams?
On one hand, it’s the greatest of shows. A spectacle. A sight to see. 
The big show.
On the other hand – one could describe it as absolute chaos.
We have somewhere between 34 and 36 athletes on the floor – we can 
never be entirely sure because the team refuses to stand still for long 
enough to get an accurate count.
David and Chantelle, our fearless leaders, and coaches, have been 
blessed with two lovely children, Noah, and Asher.
This year, David and Chantelle were blessed with a third particularly 
unruly and noisy child – Kelly Coed Super 6.
One warm up to provide fleeting structure (thanks Deborah!).
Double the gumption.
Triple the chatter.
And only four shows (competitions) this year.
It’s easy to imagine how challenging reconciling three different teams, 
training styles and just the sheer volume of athletes on the floor has 
been throughout this year. 
It has been a wild ride and we have enjoyed so much of this journey. 
We cannot see there being another team of this size, this style, this 
pizazz, for a long time (Dave and Chants need some time to recover), 
so we’re appreciating it as we experience it.
We sincerely hope to catch you at Nationals for one big, final, 
incredible show.
Kelly Coed Super 6, signing off, you heard?
Let’s go Coed, let’s GO.
Periodt.

COACHES: David James & Chantelle James

Kelly Coed
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Dance

Rascals 2023 are a cheeky team filled with giggles and they put all of 
their energy into dancing like absolute legends! They’ve worked so 
hard together through ups and downs with a big smile on their faces!
They had an amazing debut at AASCF States this year and are really 
looking forward to getting back on stage at Nationals.

COACHES: Lauren Lourdes

Rascals

DIVISION = Junior Jazz
AASCF Winterfest - 5th
AASCF Battle - 1st
AASCF States - 6th
AASCF Nationals – Placing

Limitless is the brand new Junior Novice Hip Hop team for Outlaws Allstars. Founded in 
2023 by brand new Outlaws Coach, Meg Pitham, this team started as three girls who 
wanted to give Hip Hop a try not expecting to compete in 2023 as the minimum required 
for a competitive team is five. 
The months went by, and the team didn’t grow, but each week they worked on the 
foundational skills and techniques of Hip Hop, as well as strengthened the team bond as 
we enjoyed our time together, both the athletes learning from the coach, but also the 
coach learning from the athletes. We also started to build the skeleton of a competitive 
routine in hopes of competing at some point this year. 
In June, Limitless had five members and the sight was set to compete at AASCF States! 
The team worked very hard at trainings even committing to extra Sunday trainings to finish 
and polish their very first routine. 
The week of States, Limitless was lucky enough to have a final training with Meg’s own 
Coach/Mentor and 1DC for show-offs. They were in awe of their older sisters and learned a 
lot by watching them, as well as getting out their performance nerves in front of a 
supportive and welcoming audience.
 The team competed at States, both for the first time as Limitless and for some girls the first 
time ever. 
They danced incredibly well and walked away being crowned Victorian State Champions 
over 4 teams, a title they weren’t expecting to hold after the rocky start to the year as well 
as being up against very experienced teams.
Now looking towards AASCF Nationals in November, Limitless are rebuilding and 
upgrading their routine, taking on judges feedback and comments like “this team has a lot 
of potential to be pushed harder”. Limitless will bring everything they have and leave 
everything on the floor, we look forward to our journey ahead as a team both at Nationals 
and into the 2024 season.

COACHES: Meg Pitham

Limitless

DIVISION = Junior Novice Hip Hop
AASCF States - 1st
AASCF Spring Carnival - 5th
AASCF Nationals - Placing

COACHES: Lauren Lourdes

DIVISION = Junior Pom
AASCF Battle - 1st + Summit Bid
AASCF States - 2nd
AASCF Nationals - 5th

Fearless Pom / Fearless Jazz

DIVISION = Mini Novice Pom
AASCF States - 2nd
AASCF Nationals - Placing

This year for Fearless is one to remember. We have come together as a 
team and have strived to improve and get better. In 2023 we moved up 
to the Allstar division to help us to keep improving. In Pom this year we 
have worked on our technique more than ever to make sure that we can 
show the judges our best. At Battle this year we got the privilege of 
earning a Summit bid for Pom, showing that hard work really does pay 
off. In Jazz this year we have worked on our style to better perform and 
capture the audience’s attention. We have had a lot of fun this year 
trying some new skills and trying to better our score for each comp.

Fearless JazzFearless Pom
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Dance

At the start of this year, 1DC sat down and wrote down 3 goals each. One that the 
dancer wanted to achieve individually, one that the dancer wanted to achieve as part of 
their contribution to the team, and one the dancer wanted to achieve as a team. 
It’s fair to say that every member on 1DC wrote down very similar things with the same 
goal in mind: to better ourselves after Nationals 2022. 

Over this year we’ve seen dancers come and go, routines made and scrapped, 
competitions won and score cards read, but even after all our incredible highs and 
frustrating lows, the team still soldiers on to tick off the next step in our plan, and we 
hope to finish our job one last time at Nationals 2023. 

Our incredible coach and mentor Phill Haddad has taught us many lessons this year, 
including lessons we shouldn’t needed reminding of, but we are always thankful and 
beyond grateful for all his knowledge, wisdom, patience, and passion he has given us 
whether we’ve danced with him for one year, or 10. 
We thank him for his mana (Māori for power than can be inherited) and his wairua 
(Māori for the spirit or soul). 
We thank him for his service to Outlaws and all of the dancers, cheerleaders, and 
coaches whose lives he’s changed over his 10 years. 
We thank him for being the heart and soul of 1DC. 
Nationals 2023 is dedicated to you Phill ��

COACHES: Phil Haddad

1DC
COACHES: Lauren Lourdes

DIVISION = Adult Pom
AASCF Winterfest - 3rd
AASCF States - 1st
AASCF Spring Carnival - 1st
AASCF Nationals - 4th

Reloaded

Small but mighty! 
We are a team that will always put in the extra time and help each other, each class is 
filled with many laughs, jokes, and fun. Each member brings so much to the team 
dynamic and together we will rise to any challenge. 

Always remember to ‘hit hard’, ‘keep it grounded, no bouncing’ and when in doubt 
‘Grinch Walk’.

2023 AASCF State Champions ����

DIVISION = IASF Open Hip Hop
AASCF Winterfest - 1st
AASCF Battle - 1st + Grand Hip Hop
CheerCon States - 1st + Grand Hip Hop
AASCF States - 1st + Grand Hip Hop
AASCF Nationals - 2nd
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As we approach the start of another fantastic year, it's time 
to reflect on the incredible journey we've shared together at 
Outlaws Qld. 2023 has been a year of growth, triumphs, and 
unforgettable moments that have strengthened our bonds as 
a Program and as a family.Our athletes have truly shined this 
year, showcasing their remarkable skills and dedication at 
numerous competitions and trainings. The hard work and  
commitment put forth by each cheerleader and dancer has 
been instrumental in our success.

We welcomed some exceptional additions to our coaching 
staff this year, bringing in fresh perspectives. The mix of 
experienced mentors and talented newcomers has 
enhanced our athletes' development and led to even greater 
achievements this season. As we move into the next year, we 
are filled with excitement and optimism for what lies ahead. 
We will continue to strive for excellence, push our boundar-
ies, and make a positive impact both on and off the mat. 

2023 has been a light into the future and we cannot wait to 
see what comes next. This year we had two international 
teams represent us in a lifetime experience. Congratulations 
Diamonds for making it onto that world stage and Spirits for 
bringing home Grand Champs at the Global Games. As a 
program our focus this season was community, inviting our 
parents twice a term to watch classes and bond while having 
a cup of coffee. One of our favourite moments of the season 
is our end of year Showcase. We get to see teams flourish 
into families and all the hard work and endless hours 
creating spectacular routines.

The friendships formed and memories created in 2023 will 
serve as the foundation for an even brighter future for 
Outlaws Queensland. 2023  has been one to remember and 
reflect on. We extend our heartfelt appreciation to each 
member of our incredible family for making this journey so 
unforgettable. Let's keep cheering, supporting, and uplifting 
each other as we embark on new adventures in the coming 
years.

The bond we've formed goes beyond the routines and 
competitions – it's a genuine family.
Throughout this year, we've faced challenges and celebrated 
so many triumphs, but through it all, we've stood united. 

The support displayed by each and every one of you have 
been nothing short of extraordinary. Whether it's the athletes 
pushing themselves to new heights, the coaches guiding 
them every step of the way, or the parents supporting at 
trainings and comps, we've witnessed what true teamwork 
looks like.

In every practice, performance, and events, we’ve seen the 
dedication and passion that define us as a family. We uplift 
and inspire each other, celebrating our differences and 
embracing our strengths. Our shared love for cheerleading 
has brought us together, but it's the connections we've made 
that make us a family.

As we look ahead to the future, we know that our bond will 
only grow stronger. There will be more challenges to face, 
more trophies to win, and more memories to create. But with 
this extraordinary family, I have no doubt that we will 
conquer whatever challenges come our way.

2023 Queensland - The year that was

A year full of determination, dedication, love, enthusiasm, hard work, Friendships and Success. 
Outlaws Allstars in 2023 will be a memory that will last forever. Starting the year with New and 

familiar faces our journey for the 2023 season was about to begin.

We dove into our trainings with grace and confidence as we 
embarked on our Worlds journey.  For the first time in history 
Outlaws Allstars Queensland travels internationally for their biggest 
competition. This year Diamonds went to worlds as the first ever 
Outlaws team from QLD, it was our time to make a name for 
ourselves! AND THAT’S WHAT WE DID! Worlds was such an 
incredible experience and one we will never forget. We bonded, 
we laughed, we worked hard, we cried, we sang our hearts out. 
World’s is truly an experience of a lifetime, it’s a feeling you can’t 
explain to someone unless they’ve experienced it. Every moment 
from blind karaoke, team dinners, decorating our van, competing at 
nationals, training at Topgun and being a part of their showcase are 
moments that we will forever cherish! To the BIG moment… 
competing on the world’s floor. We faced many challenges 
throughout our world's journey, and through it all we came out as a 
team, they made us stronger and more bonded. During our road to 
worlds we competed at All Out Nationals in Tampa… what a crazy 
experience that was, we performed an incredible routine and made 
our mark as THE OUTLAWS DIAMONDS! Worlds was just around 
the corner, everything we had trained for has led us here! The hard 
training, the good and bad training, training on the grass in the hot 
sun, 3 training sessions a day! It all came down to our last 2 
routines. Day 1 of the worlds we performed the best routine we’ve 
ever done, the crowd was crazy, the energy was high, we were 
clean, sharp and smart cheerleaders. We came off the floor with our 
heads held high, smiles all around and even a few happy tears. Day 
2 was upon us, unfortunately we didn't put out the routine we had 
hoped for however, no matter what we were proud of the journey 
we had. To sum up day 2….An emotional rollercoaster. Tears after 
tears as for many of our DIAMONDS it was their last time ever 
competing. We will make a comeback and we will be back stronger 
than before! The world hasn’t seen enough of the OUTLAWS 
DIAMONDS! We want to say a huge thank you to Kelly Girls, 
Notorious and all the Outlaws staff who made this world’s 
experience truly something incredible.Huge shoutout to Corey and 
Jaala for believing in us and supporting us through our world’s 
journey. We truly appreciate it!

Undoubtedly the highlight of 2023 for the athletes of Outlaws 
Hawaii team – Spirits! Conquering the meet, they not only 
achieved first place for the Level 2 Senior division but triumphed 
as Grand Champions and achieved the highest score for the 
entire competition!
 
This is a testament to the dedication, perseverance and 
enthusiasm to every athlete on this team. This incredible journey 
they experienced together prepared them as a united front – the 
challenges they faced, the extraordinary connections they made 
– could not have been realised without the commitment, energy 
and passion of the fabulous coaches: Toby and Holly. We could 
not thank them enough for their tireless efforts, building the girls 
up, on and off the floor!
 
Another thank you to the proud parents for their unconditional 
support, fundraising efforts and making this experience possible 
for their athlete.
 
Smashing goals and creating memories together in the stunning 
backdrop of Hawaii forged beautiful bonds. Hard work was 
rewarded by dreamy sunsets, cultural immersion and of course 
lots of shopping! This unforgettable experience is one that 
Spirits will forever keep close to their hearts!

Worlds 2023

Global Games
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Cheersport

2023 has been an amazing year for Tiny Sunshine. Being a new 
team is always scary but we are mighty & fierce. With most of the 
team being brand new to cheerleading & some coming from 
Mini Sunshine last year, this team really gave it their all! From the 
beginning of the year, meeting our new coaches & team mates, 
to learning our basic shapes, tumbling & stunts. As the year 
progressed we were able to perform our very first routine at 
Shootout in front of all of the big girls & boys! 
With our competitions fast approaching, we were excited to put 
out our best routines to show our parents & coaches how hard 
we had been working. We have made so many new friends & fun 
memories that we will remember forever! Thank you Chandra, LT 
& Charlotte for being so patient with us every step of the way & 
guiding us through this year. We can’t wait for next year.

COACHES: Chandra Brown, Charlotte Keen & Tayla Weatherhog

RESULTS
Eutopia - 4th Place
Majors - 3rd Place 
Super Nationals - 4th Place

A team of Mini people with big hearts and a love for Cheer. 
The 2023 season for our Mini’s ignited a passion for the sport. 
They made unforgettable bonds as they learned to work together 
in a physical capacity to create a beautiful routine. The 2023 
cheer season taught our mini’s life lessons of hard work and 
determination, even when they’re tired, it taught them that 
anything is possible with practice and patience, and that there is 
always a place to enjoy yourself as the person you are. Outlaws 
Mini Sunshine provides a safe environment for our Mini’s to 
express themselves and learn what they are capable of. Issy & 
Kate have provided the team with support and love as they gave 
them new tools to achieve their personal goals. With the 2024 
season ahead, our Mini’s will continue to thrive in the supportive 
environment they have been provided in the 2023 season & for 
that we say thank you Outlaws!

COACHES: Isabella Cannard, Charlotte Keen & Kate Branson

RESULTS
Eutopia - 3rd Place
Majors - 2nd Place
Super Nationals - 2nd Place

Tiny Sunshine Mini Sunshine

2023 was filled with laughter and passion with this team. From 
starting as a smaller team to growing in the team we are now has 
been an incredible journey. Youth sunshine is a loud and 
energetic team filled with many new talented athletes.  The 
athletes are eager to learn and grow as cheerleaders. We cannot 
thank Issy and Erin for their guidance and passion throughout the 
season, they have both helped shape us into the cheerleaders we 
are today. We cannot wait to show off our new skills in the 
coming years. We strive for teamwork, this team has been an 
amazing addition to the Outlaws name in 2023 and we cannot 
wait to take our abilities to new heights. Youth Sunshine signing 
out for 2023… bring on 2024.

COACHES: Isabella Cannard, Zoe White & Erin Reid

RESULTS
Eutopia - 2nd Place
Majors - 3rd Place
Super Nationals - 3rd Place

As the quietest group of teenagers, their silence did not speak 
for their ambition. Senior Sunshine welcomed new athletes in the 
2023 season with open arms and existing athletes took solace in 
being leaders for the youngsters and our new friends. First 
ShootOut was just a glimpse of what this team was made of. As 
the season progressed, they worked hard to improve their skills 
and bring the bigger picture to life. We are so grateful to our 
amazing coaches Issy and Rach for helping us throughout the 
season and guiding us to be the best we can. Senior Sunshine 
graduate from the 2023 season with personal accomplishments 
achieved and a team bond to be forever grateful for.

COACHES: Isabella Cannard & Rachael Hunt

RESULTS
Eutopia - 1st Place 
Majors - 1st Place 
Super Nationals - 2nd Place

Youth Sunshine Senior Sunshine
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Novice
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Mini Mafia has soared to incredible heights this year, from the 
moment they stepped onto the mat, their dedication and 
contagious energy became the driving force behind their 
success. With each practice, they embraced challenges head-on, 
showcasing their determination to excel. It wasn't just in the gym 
where Mini Mafia left their mark. Stepping onto the competition 
floor, these spirited young athletes radiated confidence.. Mini 
Mafia proved to be a true family supporting each other through 
every triumph and setback, celebrating victories together and 
lending a helping hand in times of need. WE cannot thank Mia, 
Zoe and Jas for their help throughout the season.

COACHES: Mia Hunt, Zoe White, Rianna Macdougall & Jasmine Morante

RESULTS
Winterfest - 1st Place
Battle - 1st Place
Majors - 3rd Place
Super Nationals - 2nd Place
Nationals - 1st Place

They say that Outlaws friends are the best kind of friends, and this 
is evidenced in Young Guns.  New Coach, New Routine, New 
Music and most importantly New Friends. We have loved 
watching this team grow their skills and confidence under the 
wonderful guidance of Coach Ri. Their ability to adapt and get 
the job done at such a young age was remarkable.  Their 
enthusiasm and energy are contagious.  The Young Guns have 
true team spirit and are wonderful Friends who support and lift 
each other up.We are so super proud of what they have been 
able to achieve in 2023 and can't wait to see what 2024 will 
bring.  Thank you for being a Friend!

COACHES: Rianna Macdougall

RESULTS
Winterfest - 2nd Place
Battle - 2nd Place

Mini Mafia Young Guns:

We started the year excited to meet our new team and ready to 
work hard to nail a new routine. For some of us, it was our first 
year performing at the elite level of cheer, but double the training 
days meant twice the opportunity to work on our skills and have 
fun with our friends. 
Once the excitement of the new year settled down, it was time to 
focus on the upcoming competition season. While we can’t say it 
was all smooth sailing, we can’t thank our coaches Mia and the 
rest of our Outlaws family who support us every step of the way. 
2023 has been a year of learning. It has taught us resilience, and 
confidence that we can face challenges and learn life lessons 
while still having fun and sometimes, even bring home first place. 
As a wise person once said "a work of art was once a work in 
progress"- watch this space!

COACHES: Mia Hunt & Rachael Hunt

RESULTS
Winterfest - 1st Place
Battle - 1st Place

Jnr Ammo this season is an small but mighty group of girls that 
always come together to work hard and accomplish any goal set 
in front of them. They are a fierce and sassy group that can have 
endless giggles and laughs with each other but when the time 
comes they are always ready to go. The combination of Kedron 
and Bundamba athletes has made for some beautiful new 
friendships that these athletes will have for years to come. Our 
season has been nothing ut fun and achievements. We are so 
proud to be apart of Outlaws family and cannot wait to take 
cheerleading to the next level. We could not have done our 
incredible routine this season without Toby and Zoe, their 
expertise and guidance has made us where we are today.

COACHES: Toby Menzies & Zoe White

RESULTS
Winterfest - 1st Place
Battle - 1st Place 

Strykers Junior Ammo

Majors - 3rd Place 
Super Nationals - 3rd Place
Nationals - 4th Place

Majors - 1st Place
Super Nationals - 1st Place
Nationals - 2nd Place 
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Queensland Team Profiles

Level 2 

Le
ve

l 3

2023 was an interesting and exciting year for us all. The season 
kickstarted with Shootout and Winterfest. We went out there with 
a bang taking home level 2 grand champs at Winterfest.Each 
competition had small upgrades to improve our routine. Battle 
was next and we went out their showcasing our incredible routine 
both days taking home level 2 Grand champs. 2023 was the first 
year J2-Crew was a team for Outlaws and we definitely left a 
mark. We cant thank our Dedicated coaches Jaala and Toby 
enough for making us into the best possible athletes. We 
couldn't have had the 2023 season with these two and we are so 
proud of every athlete for being amazing team mates. "New 
Name, New Team, Proud to be an Outlaws Queen.”

COACHES: Jaala Harrison & Toby Menzies

RESULTS
Winterfest - 1st Place & Grand Champs
Battle - 1st Place And Grand Champs
Majors - 1st Place And Grand Champs
Super Nationals -1st Place And Grand Champs
Nationals - 2nd Place

A team with ambition in their heart, Bomb Squad 2023 
comprised of a whole new set of athletes. With younger athletes 
moving into an Open division for the first time, and some of our 
Cheer Sport & Uni athletes stepping up to the leagues of All Star 
Cheer, Bomb Squad really took their challenges head on and 
never let their woes get the best of them. As far as most improve-
ment goes, this team ensured that they turned up through 
frustrations and challenging times, hungry for success. With the 
bonds formed in this team between athletes and coaches, Bomb 
Squad 2023 will be a team and season to remember forever.

COACHES: Toby Menzies, Mia Hunt & Rachael Hunt

RESULTS
Winterfest - 3rd Place
Battle - 2nd Place
Majors-3rd Place
Super Nationals- 1st Place
Nationals - 3rd Place 

J2-Crew Bombsquad (NT)

Freedom 2023 is like no other, their Strive, Determination and 
mindset was inspiring. For the first half of the year Freedom had 
been working on perfecting basics and technique. They support-
ed each other during stunt and tumble run throughs, pushing to 
hit each skill. Throughout the year Freedom formed unbreakable 
bonds and many memories. Freedom 2023 wouldn't be where 
they are today without the support and expertise of their coach 
Jaala. We thank you for guiding us this season. We cannot wait to 
flourish as athletes as the years go on and show the world our 
passion and love for this sport. Freedom 2023 you have been a 
dream turn to reality.

COACHES: Jaala Harrison

RESULTS
Battle - 1st Place And Grand Champs
States -1st Place
Majors -1st Place And Grand Champs
Super Nationals - 2nd Place
Nationals - 1st Place

The start of our season has put us through the test as a team, with 
challenges to overcome, through a strong bond, legends 2023 
proved to be an incredible team. Keeping this theme always in 
our minds we worked extremely hard to create a long-lasting 
bond that would help us weave through any obstacles or 
challenges that got thrown at us. Winterfest was an amazing 
result to start the season, We were focused and driven to be the 
best we could be for all competitions. Term 3 was an adjustment, 
we all worked together to accomplish our goals for the rest of the 
season, with hard work and dedication we all knew that the 
pieces would fall into place and we would be exactly where we 
needed to be. Our coaches Jaala and Toby were there with us at 
every turn to give us valuable advice and constant encourage-
ment to make sure we gave our routine the moment it deserves. 
We have consistently adapted to new aspects of our trainings 
and routine which have elevated it to a higher level. We cannot 
wait to continue the Legend Legacy and show how strong 
Legend Love is.

COACHES: Jaala Harrison & Toby Menzies

RESULTS
Winterfest - 1st Place
Battle - 1st Place

Freedom Legends (NT)

Majors -1st Place
Super Nationals - 1st Place
Nationals -1st Place
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Queensland Team Profiles

Level 4 

Le
ve

l 6

This year has been nothing short of amazing for our Bombshell 
crew. From the beginning our amazing coach Jaala, set our goals 
high and we pushed ourselves to new heights. Through countless 
hours of practice and unwavering determination, we have 
achieved remarkable progress in our skills & teamwork. The 
support and unity within our team has been outstanding, 
fostering a positive and empowering environment for everyone 
involved. We have love captivating the audience with our fast 
paced, jam packed routine. As we reflect on this year, we are 
immensely proud of our accomplishments and the bonds we 
have formed. Jaala’s expertise, dedication and passion for the 
sport has been instrumental in our growth and success as a team.

COACHES: Jaala Harrison

RESULTS
Winterfest - 1st Place & Grand Champs
Battle - 1st Place And Grand Champs
States  - 1st Place And Grand Champs
Majors - 1st Place And Grand Champs
Super Nationals -1st Place And Grand Champs
Nationals - 3rd Place

Starting out the season as the biggest team in Outlaws QLD, 
Blackout have overcome challenges and beaten all odds to 
achieve a successful season. We had a number of our talented 
athletes compete at the Hawaii Global Games early in the season 
and upon their return, smashed out 4 chaotic trainings locking in 
our Pyramid and End dance before heading into Winterfest and 
scoring NT Grand Champs! Blackout is a team that thrives on 
chaos and big personalities but utilize our differences to come 
together as a team on that comp floor. We are grateful for the 
season with Toby as our Head Coach and significant contribu-
tions from Jaala and Ben along the way as well. Blackout are 
signing out the 2023 season with our hearts full and a hunger for 
more in 2024!

COACHES: Toby Menzies & Ben Sarossy

RESULTS
Winterfest - 1st Place & Grand Champs
Battle - 2nd Place
Majors - 1st Place And Grand Champs
Super Nationals - 1st Place And Grand Champs
Nationals - 3rd Place

Bombshells Blackout (NT)

COACHES: Jaala Harrison
As a newly formed team, and despite starting our routine later 
than normal it has been exciting and a transformative experience. 
Coming together from different backgrounds and skill levels, we 
have embarked on the same passion for an elite team. Through-
out the year, we have grown not only as individuals but as a 
cohesive unit. Although the road was challenging , we supported 
and pushed each other to reach new heights. With a fierce 
determination and unwavering commitment , we quickly caught 
up and suppressed our expectations. Our performances radiated 
with energy and precision, leaving a lasting  impression on both 
judges and spectators. We are a small team but mighty, and Jaala 
has created an amazing routine that will always be remembered.

RESULTS
States - 1st And Grand Champs
Majors - 1st Place And Grand Champs
Super Nationals - 1st Place And Grand Champs
Nationals - 1st Place

United by their shared passion for cheerleading, Midnight Mafia 
have become more than just a team; they are a tightly knit family 
whose bond radiates on and off the mat. With unwavering 
dedication, they have invested countless hours, sweat, and 
determination, pushing their limits to reach new heights. 
However, the journey is about more than just routines and 
trophies. Midnight Mafia's camaraderie is a testament to their 
deep connection and unwavering support for one another. They 
celebrate triumphs as a family, lift each other up through 
challenges, and create cherished memories that will last a 
lifetime. Beyond the competition, Midnight Mafia's journey has 
fostered personal growth, resilience, and lifelong friendships. 
They have learned the true meaning of teamwork, trust, and 
perseverance, forging unbreakable bonds that extend far beyond 
the cheerleading mat. A massive thankyou to Jaala for her 
guidance within our season.

COACHES: Jaala Harrison

RESULTS
Battle - 1st Place
States - 1st Place

Diamonds Midnight Mafia

Majors - 1st Place 
Super Nationals - 1st Place
Nationals - 1st Place
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Queensland Team Profiles

Dance

A small, but mighty & fighty team this was! These juniors 
understood the assignment in becoming a warrior! This team was 
incredibly fierce at every training and competition, and truly 
became their own character with the routine. Their dedication 
and hard work was displayed through their improvement and 
success and they should be very proud of what they achieved this 
year. This team was very strong and its been a pleasure as their 
coach watching them become the dancer they are today.

COACHES: Emma Walton

RESULTS
Winterfest - 4th Place
Battle -1st Place
Majors - 2nd Place
Super nationals - 2nd Place

What a stunning team this was. To see so much improvement in 
their technique and artistry throughout the year, truly felt magical. 
Its one thing to be a team that performs, but to be a team that 
goes on stage with such a strong connection and friendship with 
each other is what made this team so successful. They are family, 
and that is something they will continue to treasure and value as 
they continue growing and improving.

COACHES: Emma Walton

RESULTS
Winterfest - 2nd Place
Battle - 1st Place
Majors - 4th Place
Super Nationals - 2nd Place

Warriors (Jazz) Spirits (Lyrical)

One word to describe this team... POWERFUL! This team went to 
competitions and showed everyone who was boss. They always 
looked immaculate and strived for an entertaining performance 
each time. As their coach, teaching this team felt so easy and 
enjoyable. Their energy, positivity, and creativity was something I 
really admired each week. This team displayed a willingness to 
learn and grow as a dancer, and constantly applied any correc-
tions given in order to become a strong, sassy, and talented 
group of girls.

COACHES: Emma Walton

RESULTS
Winterfest - 3rd Place
Battle - 1st Place
Majors - 3rd Place
Super Nationals - 1st Place

This is one incredible team. Like all teams, they have had their fair 
share of obstacles this season but they always put their best foot 
forward no matter the circumstances. There is so much talent in 
this team as well as so much personality, which helped them 
through the harder times. There is never a dull moment in 
training and it is definitely what makes the bond between each 
athlete so strong. The choreography was certainly a challenge, 
but they put in the hard work to improve and succeed at 
competitions. No matter what, they have always walked away 
proud of the effort, perseverance, and successes achieved as a 
team, and this is a reflection on their constant hard work.

COACHES: Emma Walton

RESULTS
Winterfest - 1st Place
Battle - 3rd Place
Eutopia - 2nd Place
States - 2nd Place
Majors - 2nd Place

Sparks (Pom) Dark Angels (Open IASF Jazz)
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Queensland Team Profiles

Dance

2023 lyrical. Beautiful doesn't even begin to describe it. From the 
custom-made costume, to the stunning choreography, this 
routine was truly a fan-favourite amongst many. But despite all 
this, it was the incredibly talented dancers who made this routine 
memorable. Their hard work, determination, commitment, and 
willingness to succeed never went unnoticed. This team has a 
very special connection towards each other and although many 
challenges were faced, they got each other through the tough 
times and succeeded many times. This team was truly an 
inspiration throughout the year, not only to their families, but to 
their little junior buddies who looked up to their professionalism 
and talent each week at training and competitions.

COACHES: Emma Walton

RESULTS
Winterfest - 1st Place
Battle - 3rd Place
Eutopia - 3rd Place
States - 2nd Place
Majors - 2nd Place

This team was spectacular! Each athlete really got into the MJ 
character, moonwalking across the stage towards a year of huge 
success. As Outlaws QLD's first open pom team, their stunning 
technique was showcased through many leaps, kicks, jumps, and 
turns, with their 'pom faces' radiating throughout the entire arena 
at each competition. This routine was certainly one to be proud 
of. Each athlete was eager to try new things and give everything a 
go. Their stamina, talent, and passion for dance is what made this 
team truly extraordinary.

COACHES: Emma Walton

RESULTS
Winterfest - 2nd Place
Battle - 3rd Place
Eutopia - 2nd Place
States - 2nd Place
Majors - 4th Place

Sapphires (Open IASF Lyrcial) Radiance (Open Pom)

Kinetic would have to be the craziest, most full of life team I’ve 
experienced in forever! They are constantly bringing smiles and 
joy to those around them with their absolute excess of energy 
and good vibes! From their first performance, they’ve captured 
everyone’s hearts and attention!

COACHES: Ben Sarossy

RESULTS
Winterfest - 2nd Place
Battle - 5th Place
Super Nationals - 8th Place

This team has our whole heart. Every Athlete on this team has 
been Built from the ground up, from rock bottom, as a team we 
have overcome an insane amount of hurdles and come together 
as one united front and had such a fun and successful year. We 
cannot wait to see where we go as a team. Bring on the future.

COACHES: Ben Sarossy

RESULTS
Battle - 1st Place
Eutopia - 3rd Place
States - 2nd Place

Kinetic (Junior Hip hop) U-Knighted (IASF Open Coed Hiphop)
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Lesson from our coaches

Lauren has taught me so much 
about pom. It is my first year 

doing pom and Lauren has been 
so helpful and supportive. 

Don’t let it 
break you. 

Let it make you

To always 
try your 

best even if 
you tired 

To keep persisting 
with my tumbling 
and even if I can't 
see the improve-
ments myself, it is 

improving 

I loved when Jaala 
taught me how to 

base and Ben taught 
me hip-hop!!!!!!!!

Never give up 
and keep 

trying! It’s not 
about winning 

it’s about 
having fun!

Never give up and keep 
pushing

Just because it 
doesn’t go right 

every time 
doesn’t mean 

that you’re doing 
it wrong. You just 
have to give the 

skills time to 
become familiar

Have fun, never 
give up. It’s not 
about winning, 

it’s about 
trying! 

Train insane or remain the 
same even if that means we 

have to die in training! Every-
one has to participate to make 

cheerleading work.

Maylee has made a huge 
impact on my cheer 
ability. She has really 

helped push and extend 
my stunting ability. I have 

learnt lots of new skills 
and built up my 

confidence. 

That coming 
together as a team 
will bene�t every 

person individually 
and makes the team 

hit harder and 
stronger

Recognition of a 
stronger and more 

improved routine/per-
formance is the 

priority over any 
trophy

Toby - to never give up 
through everything and that 

through everything your 
coach will always support 
you, Toby will be there for 

you to give a hug, make you 
laugh, be your no1 fan and 
also help you become very 

good at cheer!! 

To believe in myself at 
all times! Work hard at 
training but in the end I 

cannot control the 
judges - so make sure I 

enjoy myself at 
competitions.

My coaches taught me to 
never give up and to 
always snap my feet 

together in between my 
jumps. They also remind 

us to just have fun and 
always believe in myself 

and that being nervous is a 
good thing. 

Mia- every single 
training Mia will say 

hello how are you with a 
big smile on her face 

without fail, she is very 
open and easy to talk to 
she is like a big sister to 
the younger girls on my 

team xx

Maddie, Em and 
Will have taught 

me that it’s 
important to keep 
trying even if you 
don’t succeed the 

first time

Ash has taught me to 
never give up, to 

always bring your best, 
smile & team work 
makes the dream 

work… lessons I will 
have for everything in 

life 

How to be 
strong/resiient 

and feel 
confident in 

myself

Kayla (Baby Bandits) has 
taught me to jump, smile 

and shine.

Always have fun 
and don’t give up 

just cause of the 
results you got 

To stay 
fit, keep 
up the 
cardio! 

If you 
mess up 
just keep 

smiling 

Do what you love and 
it’s ok to fail but not 

ok to give up

Cheer is physically 
hard, but mentally 

harder. and 
consistency is key!

To trust the 
process

Rachel - she reminded 
me to trust myself and 
what I can and to never 

doubt myself she is 
always happy to chat 

and is high key an 
amazing backspot 

Hard work is 
your best friend 
on the way to 

success. A 
positive mindset 
will change your 

life. 

Ash has taught me discipline 
and determination

Learning all the shapes 
in my BHS

Don’t be 
sorry be 
better

You got 
this! (Jaala 
and Toby)

Emily K has really helped me build up 
my con�dence with my tumbling 

ability. She helps me push myself to 
my limit and makes me try things that 

seem too scary, but then shows me 
that I can actually do them. 

Toby - Be 
crispy like 

bacon and how 
to perfect my 

back 
handsprings 

There’s always a 
higher level to aim 
for, more to learn, 

more to strive 
for. Work hard to 

play hard

Emma - Breathe in 
good vibes and 
breathe out bad 

vibes and how to get 
good foue�és. 
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What Barbie/Ken is your Coach?

Ben would be Magician Ken. He literally 
does Magic tricks with a deck of cards!!!!

Ben- he could be Breakdance Ken. His 
job is dance

May- Everything Barbie, because she is 
an all-rounder, and she is overall very 

encouraging, nice, and helpful.

Jaala is stereotypical barbie because she 
is the OG

Jaala would be Mermaid Barbie because 
she is so pretty

Toby would be Cowgirl barbie because she 
always acts like that, and she is funny

Ben would be gangster ken because he looks so cool!

Braiden - Constantly Tumbling Ken, because we will be in 
the middle of training and he will just randomly start 

tumbling for fun

Em K - Encouragement Barbie, because she always is so 
encouraging and supportive and celebrates the little wins

Coach Lauren L - Disney Theme Park Barbie. She 
would have custom Mickey ears, Disney themed 
clothing including socks and comfy shoes. Bonus 

accessories include a bag full of merch and 
photos with all the characters Maylee - Panicking in the warm up room 

Barbie, because my team always seems to 
do a crazy stunt run in the warm up room 
and we always make Maylee so stressed 

because of it

Lauren - Cruise Ship Barbie, because she used to work on a 
cruise ship

Dave - Mojo Dojo Casa House Ken

Ash Puleio – School Principal Barbie 
because she runs a tight ship and 

always has her students in line

Kat would be weird barbie 

Em K would be stereotypical 
barbie

Maddie - Totally Hair Barbie

Will- Olympic Athlete Ken

Em K - Fashion Fairytale Barbie

Maddie - Mermaid Barbie, because 
of her bubbly personality 

Em K – Fashion Barbie, because of all her 
stylish outfits

Will - President Ken, because he cheers us on

Cheerleading Barbie… Ash is 
always there to cheer reckless 
on when we are down and to 
cheer us on with her positive 
attitude and passion for cheer

Kayla - Just Barbie the one and only
Maddie - President Barbie because she's the SLAY QUEEN

Will - TikTok and Motion Ken because he's always adding in 
motions to the routine and doing cool TikTok dances

Em K - Tumble Barbie because she's always adding in fun 
tumbling skills and telling us to point our toes

Maddie is Tiger Barbie but also a Unicorn Barbie

Tom - World Champ Coach Ken. Because he’s 
got the ring and he’s going to get another one

Dave - I’m not thirsty ken. Because 
Dave is never thirsty even after you’ve 
done 3 full outs, which means you’re 
not thirsty even after you’ve done 3 

full outs

Ash would definitely be President Barbie! 
And Keeley would be Stacy! 

Ash would be President Barbie and 
Keeley would be a Mermaid Barbie

Chantelle - Stereotypical Barbie

Jaala would be a Babysitter Barbie because she’s 
always looking after everyone

Toby would be Beach Barbie because she’d 
rather be at the beach than in the gym 

Toby will be a Beach barbie because she’s always going to 
the beach 

Toby is mermaid Barbie no questions asked

Mia - 80s disco Barbie

Fun president barbie because Ash keeps everything under 
control and haves fun doing her job even when it’s harddo-

ing her job even when it’s hard

Jaala: The main Barbie played by Margot 
Robbie. I think Jaala is like this Barbie 

because she is kind, beautiful and she always 
tries to make sure people are happy

Toby: The mermaid Barbie. I think Toby is 
like the mermaid Barbie because she is 

beautiful, kind and always has a smile on 
her face.

Jaala would be Skipper Roberts because 
she’s so fun

Em K - Malibu Barbie

Maddie - Mermaid Barbie

Bare Foot Sock Barbie -Toby

Queen Chicken Barbie or Queen 
Barbie – Emma

Will- Scientist Ken
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Grand Champ Results 2023

QLD RESULTS 

WINTERFEST 
Level 2 J2-Crew
Level 4 Bombshells
Non tumble Blackout 

BATTLE 
Level 2 J2-Crew 
Level 3 Freedom 
Level 4 Bombshells 

'STATES 
Level 4 Bombshells 
Level 6 Diamonds 

Majors 
Level 2 J2-Crew 
Level 3 Freedom
Non tumble Blackout 
Level 4 Bombshells 
Level 6 Diamonds 

Supernationals 
Level 2 J2-crew 
Non tumble Blackout 
Level 4 Bombshells
Level 6  Diamonds

Nationals Grand Champs
Renegades - IASF Level 1
Rogues - IASF Level 3
Sharpies - Level 4.2
Kelly Coed - Level 6

VIC RESULTS

Icebreaker
CheerStars Level 3 – Rivals 
Level 2 – Heat
Level 5 - GIGs

AASCF Winterfest
Level 1 – Blaze
IASF Level 1 – Renegades
Level 2 – Smoke
Level 3 – Black Ops
Level 4.2 – Sharp Shooters
Level 4 – Sheriffs 
IASF Level 4 - Rogues

AASCF Battle
Level 1 - Blaze
IASF Level 1 - Renegades
Level 2 - Smoke
Level 3 – Black Ops
IASF Level 3 - Rogues
Level 4.2 – Sharp Shooters
Level 4 – Black Angels 
Level 5 – Gen 5

CheerCon States
Novice – Caliber 
Level 1 - Blaze
Level 2 - Smoke
Level 3 – Black Ops
Level 4.2 – Sharp Shooters
Level 4 – Black Angels 
Level 5 - GIGs
Level 6 – Kelly Coed

AACSF States
Level 1 - Reckless
IASF Level 1 - Renegades
Non-Tumble – Ac3s
Level 3 – Black Ops
IASF Level 3 - Rogues
Level 4.2 – Sharp Shooters
Level 4 – Sheriffs 
Level 6 – Kelly Coed

AASCF Spring Carnival
IASF Level 1 - Renegades
IASF Level 3 - Rogues
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We couldn't wait to share our heartfelt thanks with each and every one of you 
for making this year a blast.

You are all an essential part of the beating heart that keeps Outlaws pulsing with 
life. Your creativity, spirit, and dedication are second to none, and it's been an 

absolute pleasure working with you all. 

This year has been a delight, especially with even more time spent alongside our 
Queensland team. Watching your growth, learning, and sheer enthusiasm has 

been a pleasure. We can't wait to continue this journey together.

You're more than just coaches; you're the magic behind the scenes that makes 
Outlaws shine. Your hard work, passion, and sleepless nights have sculpted the 

amazing routines and experiences that define us. 
You've transformed our gym into a true home away from home for our athletes.

Your dedication, your willingness to lend a hand, your collaboration with your 
fellow coaches – it's what sets us apart. You've made Outlaws a family, a way of 

life, and we're beyond grateful.

High standards are our trademark, and you've not only met but exceeded them 
year after year. And what's even more incredible is that you're not just remark-
able coaches; you're remarkable human beings. You're an integral part of the 
Outlaws legacy, and we can't wait to continue shaping the future together.

Here's to you, our outstanding coaches, for making 2023 a year of pure joy, both 
on the competition floor and in the day-to-day. 

Thank you for being a vital part of the Outlaws family.

Dave, Chants, Noah & Asher
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Staff Profiles

Directors
What teams do you coach this 
season?
Kelly Co-Ed & Kelly Girls 
(worlds) & helped a little with 
Notorious
How long have you been at 
Outlaws? 
Since I was 3
What was your favourite 
Outlaws routine of 2023?
Lots of them, but I do love 
Renegades, Hot Shots & 
Generals a lot so far
What was your most 
memorable moment or 
achievement this year? 
The Kelly Girls worlds 
experience & final routine, and 
being able to coach a giant 
co-ed team like Kelly Co-Ed

If you had any super power, 
what would you choose?
Healing powers, or teleporting

If you didn’t coach at 
Outlaws, what would you 
dream job be? 
Something in health & 
alternative medicine.

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? I love being able to be 
super creative in my role, working with incredible & passionate people, being 
able to teach people things & see them expand & grow more than they thought 
they could. And also being able to make it my family/ life.

What is your dream destination? 
Europe! <3

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
If everything fails, go back to basics. And always trust the process of correct 
progression even if it feels slow.

Would you rather more time or more money? More time if i had a 
little time turner to fit more into the time i have now? But also more money 
would allow me to do more with my time... so I’m not sure!

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Right now maybe I’d say pause as I’m really happy with where I am

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
It's all going to be alright, and even better than you thought. The problems you 
have now, you will solve, so just keep following your heart. It will always lead you 
to the right place.

What is your biggest accomplishment in life?
My little family for sure.

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Stunting skills!!

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the 
next? 
Go with your heart, even if it's just a niggle. Even if it's a hard choice, it will lead 
you the right way.

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Passionate, Evolving, Fun

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
There have been so many. I literally could not be where I am without a 
ton of incredible people; My mum, Dave, my whole family, SO many 
people in the cheer world, I am super grateful and lucky to be 
surrounded by lots of phenomenal people that I have learned 
so much from.

   
   
What teams do you 
coach this season?
Kelly Girls worlds, 
Notorious Worlds, 
Diamonds Worlds, Gen 5 
and Kelly Coed

How long have you been 
at Outlaws? 
2005

What was your favourite 
Outlaws routine of 2023?
Kelly Coed

What was your most 
memorable moment or 
achievement this year? 

Kelly girls coming 2nd 
place at worlds

If you had any super 
power, what would you 
choose?
To read minds

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
Its another family

What is your dream destination? 
Anywhere with water

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Under pressure, you don’t rise to the occasion, you sink to the level of your 
training. That’s why we train so hard

Would you rather more time or more money?
Time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 

Neither as i am the person i am because of my past and i love my life right 
now i

What is your biggest accomplishment in life?
My family

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Opener

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the 
next? 
Emotions shouldn't make decisions

What are three words to describe 
Outlaws Allstars? 

Family, Hard work and 
supportive
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What teams do you coach this season?
Kelly Girls Worlds, Notorious Worlds, Gen 5, Black Angels, 
Sharp Shooters, Smoke & Lady Lieutenants.

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
5th season in 2023

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Renegades

What was your most memorable moment or achievement 
this year? 
Worlds with Kelly Girls

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Invincible

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, 
what would you dream job be? 
Working for the Western Bulldogs

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 

The family atmosphere but also they have found the fine line 
of strong high standards while having fun and enjoyable 
atmosphere.

What is your dream destination? 
Stockholm, Sweden

Would you rather more time or more money? 
More Time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on 
your life? 
Rewind button

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Main Stunt

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Influential, Respected, Passionate

What teams do you coach this season?
Diamonds worlds, J2- Crew, legends, Freedom, 
Bombshells, Midnight Mafia, Diamonds. UQ Odyssey 
How long have you been at Outlaws?
3 years
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
My favourite would have to be Gens and Renegades
What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year?
Most memorable moment would have to be taking 
Diamonds to worlds and being apart of the experience 
and achievement would be helping so many young adults to 
live their dreams. 
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Teleportation or invisible 
If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job 
be?
Definitely something to do with business or events. 
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
Hands down the best part would have to be watching the bond 
of coaches to athletes grow. Being surrounded by like-minded 
people with the same passion and goals. 
What is your dream destination?
South Africa or Canada 
What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes?
Failing is apart of the journey. To succeed you must fail. 
Would you rather more time or more money?
100% more time. 
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on 
your life?
Rewind button only so I could teach myself what life is about 
and how to live it to the fullest. 
What’s something you would tell your younger self?
Failing is about learning. Be true to who you are and never let 
another dull your life. 
What is your biggest accomplishment in life?
Moving out of home for the first time to another state for 3 
years. Following my heart on what was right. 
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?
EVERYTHING- I do love opening and main stunt! 
What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry 
forward into the next?
Be patient with yourself and trust that what you doing is right! 
What are three words to describe Outlaws? 
Passionate
Supportive
Loving
Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in 
your life?
My parents would have to be my biggest supporters alongside 
my sisters. However, I would not be who I am today without 
crossing paths with so many incredible humans. 
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How long have you been at Outlaws? 
14 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Rascals (Mini Pom) or Renegades

What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year? Getting accepted into 
my Physio Degree! and watching Kelly's globe at 
worlds via livestream

If you had any super power, what would you 
choose?
Ability to fly

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you 
dream job be? 
AFL Physiotherapist

What is the best part about working with 
Outlaws? 
I get to work with such an incredible group of people and meet so many lovely athletes and parents 
who walk through our doors

What is your dream destination? 
Bora Bora

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Never give up on your dreams/goals. Even if you fail or get rejected, there is always another path to 
take.

Would you rather more time or more money? 
more money

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause button

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Family, Determination and Fun!

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
My mum. She is my best friend and biggest supporter in everything I do. Whenever I need anything 
she is my go to person

   
          How long have you been at    
           Outlaws? 

3 years

What was your favourite Outlaws 
routine of 2023?

Black Ops

  What was your most memorable           
moment or achievement this year? 

Competing at Winterfest

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
To be able to fly

            What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
Watching the excitement on each athletes face as 

they walk into another training!

                          What is your dream destination? 
Hawaii

      Would you rather more time or more money? 
More time

      Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause

            What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Innovative , exciting & special

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
I have been working for Outlaws for nearly 2 year but cheered 
with them for 5 years.

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
I love all of them it’s so hard to choose!! But my top two would 
be Kelly coed and Black Ops.

What was your most memorable moment or achievement 
this year? 
One of my favourite moments this year was definitely first 
shoot out, getting to see all of our amazing team perform for 
the first time. Also watching all of our teams grow and 
improve together over the last year has been truly inspiring!!

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
I would love to be able to fly because I think it would be so 
fun and I would be able to get to places a lot faster!

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job 
be? 
My dream job would be doing something where I can travel 
the world and help people.

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The family and friends you make along the way! We are one big family who all love and support each other and 
it’s the best feeling being surrounded by amazing people!

What is your dream destination? 
Paris!

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Never give up, things will be hard and push you to your limits but think about everything you have achieved 
already in your cheerleading career and how much more you can achieve if you don’t give up.

Would you rather more time or more money? 
More time! Spending time with my family and the people I love is the most important thing in the entire world 
to me.

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause button because I am the person I am today because of everything that has happened to me in my life.

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
That everything happens for a reason and don’t stress yourself out about things out of your control.

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Family, inspiring and motivating

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
My mum! She is my biggest inspiration in life and has always supported me through everything. I am constantly 
amazed by her and her positive spirit towards everything and love towards everyone!

    
          How long have you been at Outlaws? 

5 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine 
of 2023?

Renegades

                What was your most memorable                             
            moment or achievement this year? 

Competing at worlds

If you had any super power, what would 
you choose?
Mind reading

 
           If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would your dream job be? 

Makeup artist

         What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
We’re a family

                  What is your dream destination? 
Italy

                                            What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Treat your mental health like your physical health

                   Would you rather more time or more money? 
More money

       Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause button

        What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
Appreciate your body now

                       What is your biggest accomplishment in life? 
Competing at Worlds

         What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Stunts

        What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
You are so much more capable than you think

        What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Family, supportive, opportunities

   Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
My mum
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Leon Hopkins Gamble
What teams do you coach this season?
Rogues, Black Ops, GIGS, Sheriffs

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
10 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Lady Lieutenants

What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year? 
Being asked to coach Rogues

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
Working and training with other people who want to work and train just as hard!

What is your dream destination? 
Bora Bora

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
The work that is done in the dark will always come to the light

Would you rather more time or more money? 
More time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Rewind

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
Save for Beyonce's Renaissance World Tour

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Pyramid and Dance

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Passionate, family-oriented, fun!

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
Maddie Powell

If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and 
why?
Beyoncé, Ruth Handler, Martin Luther King Jnr, Prince or Serena Williams

Kat Gallucci
What teams do you coach this season?
Blaze (J1), Smoke (S2), Rogues (IASF3), Sheriffs (S4), Sharpshooter (O4.2)

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
10 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Black Ops

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 
The whole battle experience with both Rogues & Renegades putting out beautiful routines 
and earning their summit bids.

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
To not need sleep

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
A sports psychologist

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
Getting to see the growth and passion of the kids as they move through the program. Watching kids you coached as actual babies 
competing at the high level is so special.

What is your dream destination? 
Cinque Terre, Italy

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Take your time it won't all happen overnight and take every opportunity and experience that is offered to you.

Would you rather more time or more money? 
More time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
A pause button so I can take a rest

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
That everything happens for a reason and to trust the timing of your life.

What is your biggest accomplishment in life? 
Competing at 5 world championships with Kelly Girls and being lucky enough to win and come second.

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Pyramid hands down

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
To trust your gut and take a breath every once in a while

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Passionate, Special, Magical

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
My mum, she is the most hard working, inspiring, dedicated and emotionally intelligent person I know and always sets the bar for 
me to be a better version of myself

If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
Present: Serena Williams, she has done so much for women in sport and faced so much advertising adversity and is truly an amazing 
athlete. Past: John Wooden, he is an American basketball coach that really set the standard for sports coaching in general and has 
some really amazing methods.

Maddie Powell

What teams do you coach this season?
SWATS, Renegades, Heat, Hot Shots, Rangers

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
8.5 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Smoke

What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year? 
As an athlete - worlds �� As a coach - Renegades sleepover (so so wholesome)

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
To be a mum

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
Cosmetic nurse

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The opportunities to grow and the opportunities to help others grow

What is your dream destination? 
Kona or Maui (Hawaii)

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Trust the process

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Rewind

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Execution of any and every section

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
That I don’t need to do everything to make others proud. I’m allowed to do things to 
make myself proud.

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
My happy place
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Maylee Wohling
What teams do you coach this season?
Avengers, AC3S, Triggers and Lady Lieutenants
How long have you been at Outlaws? 
1 year
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Black Angels
 
What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year? 
Hitting 5/5 routines at Battle!
If you had any super power, what would you 
choose?
Fly
If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
Teaching
What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The genuine support that each coach has for everyone! Everyone really shows up 
for each other, it’s a true family!
What is your dream destination? 
London or Greece
What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
The hard days don’t define the journey or your talent
Would you rather more time or more money? 
Time
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause button
What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
Make decisions and do things that make you happy, and not rely on the opinion 
of others.
What is your biggest accomplishment in life? 
Coming back after an ankle reconstruction and then winning worlds!
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Main stunt
What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the 
next? 
To trust myself and my knowledge more
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Family, supportive and determined

Emily Kulonja
What teams do you coach this season?
Wild Ones, Blaze and S.W.A.T.S.
How long have you been at Outlaws? 
12 years
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
black ops
What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year? 
making the summit team
What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
how strong the family aspect is
What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
everyone has their own strengths, and everyone develops at a different rate so 
don’t be disheartened or compare yourself to others because everyone’s 
different
Would you rather more time or more money? 
more time
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
pause button for sure
What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
if you really want something there’s always a way to achieve with hard work
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
main stunt
What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the 
next? 
it’s not about how much time you have but how you use it
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Family, Fun, supportive
Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
Kat Gallucci, the actual definition of a boss lady

Ashleigh Puleio

What teams do you coach this season?
Junior Ops, Caliber, Reckless and Heat
How long have you been at Outlaws? 
This is my 7th season
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Renegades and Smoke
What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year? 
There aren’t any particular moments or achievements 
that stand out to me but I would have to say as a 
whole, head coaching more than 1 team this season and head coaching level 1 
for the first time. It was a big deal for me and something I didn’t believe I could 
do at the start of the year but I’m really proud of how far I have come and 
thankful for the opportunities that have come my way.
What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
Outlaws is one big family and I always feel so supported. There is also a wealth of 
knowledge and education that everyone shares with each other to help each 
other learn and grow
What is your dream destination? 
The Maldives
What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Trust the process, listen to your coaches and teammates, trust in your abilities.
Would you rather more time or more money? 
More time - life goes by way too quickly
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Rewind button so I could relive my favourite moments over and over again
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Main Stunt or Pyramid
What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the 
next? 
As a coach - be patient and trust the process, things will always work out in the 
end In life - spend more time with people you love
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Family, supportive, knowledgeable

Ruby Woodward

What teams do you coach this season?
Wild Ones, Rivals

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
Over a year now!!

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
SUPER SIX

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 
Competing at worlds for the first time!

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
I would like to be Spider-Man thankyew

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
Being a part of an ELITE FAMILY

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Trust the process great things take time <3

Would you rather more time or more money? 
MONEY$$$$

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Hmmmm rewind:)

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
United, co-operative, fun
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Dale Wigney

What teams do you coach this season?
Code Black

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
13 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Rogues

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 
Marrying my beautiful wife

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Teleportation

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
To be a firefighter

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
Working with such amazing humans

What is your dream destination? 
Brazil

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
You will never regret the extra work you put in

Would you rather more time or more money? 
Time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Rewind, so I can relive the most amazing moments of my life over and over again

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Friends Fun Dedication

Braiden Wood
What teams do you coach this season?
Avengers

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
3 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Renegades

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
A makeup artist

What is your dream destination? 
Greece

Would you rather more time or more money? 
Time for sure

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Dance or Main Stunt

Tessa Petrie
What teams do you coach this season?
Code Black

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
8 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
I can’t choose yet��

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 
Seeing my team overcome many challenges and pushing through to put there best foot 
forward

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Be able to be in 2 places at once

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
Interior Designer/Architect

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The coaching staff and friends I get to grow and learn with

What is your dream destination? 
At the moment, Italy. But it changes often haha

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Your mind is your only limitation. Once you work through your doubt, fear and limiting beliefs you will be unstoppable.

Would you rather more time or more money? 
Money

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
That everything around you such as judgements, social media, others advice, it’s all just noise and doesn’t mean a thing. You are in 
control of your life and you get to choose what you do and don’t believe.

What is your biggest accomplishment in life? 
I have a few cliche ones like winning NCA, competing on SCI-5 and having my daughter but one of my biggest accomplishments 
would probably have to be my self development journey which I’m still on and will continue to work on but that is what has allowed 
me to achieve all those other things that I’m grateful for.

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Pyramid. It’s hard at first but once all the pieces are put together it’s so rewarding.

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
To hold onto my individuality within my peers and not let others influence my choices.

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Determined, hard working, passionate

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
My parents for teaching me how to go for it and live out my dreams.

If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
Beyonce. I just love what she stands for and I feel like she would have some incredible insights.

Taleah Pullar
What teams do you coach this season?
Little Angels and Junior Ops

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
This is my 10th year

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Renegades

What was your most memorable moment or achievement 
this year? 
Watching my little mini’s go on the floor for the very first time 

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Read minds

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
Flip houses

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The people

What is your dream destination? 
Maldives

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Trust the process

Would you rather more time or more money? 
More time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Rewind button

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Main stunt!

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
Trust your process

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
fun, happy, family
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Mia Potts
What teams do you coach this season?
Little angels and reckless

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
8 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Renegades
 
What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 
Overall the whole year has been an amazing journey but the 2023 
worlds trip has to be one of my memorable moments as well as seeing 
all the kids I coach really grow and learn this year

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Read minds

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
A dermal therapist and cosmetic nurse

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The best part about working with outlaws is the family dynamic, and you always have someone to go to 
for support

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Trust the process , stay committed to your goals and remember it’s just cheerleading have fun.

Would you rather more time or more money? 
More time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause button

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
Everything happens for a reason

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Main stunt for little angels and tumbling for reckless

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Family , nurturing and motivating

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
I have a lot of influential people in my life but my biggest would definitely have to be Maddie , Leon and 
chants . They all push my to be my best self and have been with me through some of my toughest time in 
my cheer career and I wouldn’t be where I am today without them

If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
Beyoncé

Kat Bryant
What teams do you coach this season?
Deputies, Recruits and Blaze

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
11 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
SWATS and Hotshots

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 
My first competition as a coach (Winterfest)! Feeling so proud of my athletes and their 
hard work being reflected on the competition floor.

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Teleportation

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The support from everyone around me, it’s like one big family. I’m surrounded by 
people who are always helping me become the best version of myself.

What is your biggest accomplishment in life? 
Placing 2nd at the World Championships in 2019 with Notorious

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Dance or tumbling

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
Mistakes are not a bad thing, as long as you learn from them!

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Family, hard-working, dedicated

Kayla Russell
What teams do you coach this season?
Baby Bandits

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
12 Years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Kelly Coed ��

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 
Competing again after breaking my back last season

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Flight ✈

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
Definitely something to do with the Ocean and Marine Life ��

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The culture, the family and friends you make along the way

What is your dream destination? 
Hawaii

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Remember why you started. It’ll be the only motivation you need to keep going.

Would you rather more time or more money? 
Time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
Enjoy the process

What is your biggest accomplishment in life? 
Being Happy.

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Main Stunt

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
Failing is the only way to learn.

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Family, Passion, Commitment

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
One of my friends. We’ve been cheering together for 7 years, and have been best friends for 6. She’s pushed me to be the 
best version of me since I’ve known her. Always encouraging me, never competing against me. She’s always there to run 
up and hug me when we finish a routine and walk off the floor with me with a huge smile of achievement on her face. I 
want to thank her for everything, she’s made a special place in my heart for herself.

If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
Tom Cruise. I want to know why he decided it was a good idea to perform all his own movie stunts.

Stacey Kern

What teams do you coach this season?
Recruits, Deputies, Triggers, Blaze, Ac3s, Avengers and 
Sharpies (Term 1)

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
15 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Black Angels

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 
Watching athletes perform skills with confidence which they never thought they could

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Invisibility

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The family community among staff, parents and athletes

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Enjoy every exhausting training, one day you’ll remember those days as some of the 
best memories of your life

Would you rather more time or more money? 
Time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Rewind

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
You’re right, pineapple will always be awful

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
Take time to appreciate every moment and note the good things that happen every 
day. Also, it’s not that deep - just enjoy where you are and enjoy being alive.

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Community, pride, excellence
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Lauren Lourdes

What teams do you coach this season?
Fearless, Reloaded, Rascals

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
2 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Fearless Pom

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 
Junior Pom winning a 2024 Summit Bid

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
The power to read minds

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
The feel of family and community that Outlaws creates.

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
Have no regrets

Would you rather more time or more money? 
More time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Vibrant Welcoming Amazing

If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
Oprah!!!

Meg Pitham
What teams do you coach this season?
Limitless

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
5 years!

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
I have a few (too many to chose from!) I loved dancing in 1DC’s States 
routine, will always love watching the monster of a team that is Kelly 
Coed (ya’ll are my idols), but I’ve loved working on Limitless’ nationals 
routine! Definitely a year for the books!

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 
Coaching my very first All Star team to win their first competition making 
them State Champions!

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Mind reading 100%

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
I’d be a dance teacher somewhere! I’m just beyond grateful I’m already working with the best of the best

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
You learn so much every time you step in the gym, whether that’s from other coaches/mentors or from 
the athletes you’re coaching. You never stop learning at Outlaws

What is your dream destination? 
Tokyo

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
The only thing that’s standing between you and everything you want to achieve; is you. Get out of your 
own way and do the things you dream about.

Would you rather more time or more money? 
Always more time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause button!! Imagine all that extra sleep!!

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
It gets better. This is not as good as it gets.

What is your biggest accomplishment in life? 
Making it to where I dreamt of being. 14 year old Meg would be so proud of 24 year old Meg

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
The beginning! The excitement of cooking up now routines always gets me

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
If you don’t like where you are in life, there is literally nothing stopping you from changing it. You have 
free will. Do what makes you happy

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Inspiring. Disciplined. MyHappyPlace

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
My Coach and Mentor Phill Haddad. I would 100% not be the person I am today without his guidance, life 
lessons, advice, and food for thought posts on Facebook (iykyk). Thank you for being such a massive part 
of my life and taking me in under your wing, the opportunities you’ve given me have changed my life, you 
are worth your weight in gold and then some!

If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
PARRIS GOEBEL OMG

Phil Haddad
What teams do you coach this season?
1DC, Deakin O.N.E.

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
This year makes it 10 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Haven't really seen many of the others unfortunately....1DC Winterfest routine

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 

1DC stepping up their intensity and hitting a new level

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Too many to choose from lol....I'd probably take on Superman's powers

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
I'm already living it....Choreographing, teaching and coaching :)

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The team, crews and environment.....it's like a second home and always a good vibe

What is your dream destination? 
Been blessed to have been to many already....but would like to see Hawaii, Japan, Italy, Greece, Grand Canyon just to 
name a few.

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
It's 200% or nothing at all....Go hard THEN go home!..."or" is just an option that allows excuses.

Would you rather more time or more money? 
Time.....for moments can't be bought....and with more time you can get the money anyway....but time is priceless.

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Rewind.....for that allows you the power to make a few adjustments

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
Don't let it break you...let it make you......follow your heart and don't stop

What is your biggest accomplishment in life? 
Living my dream and being able to travel the world, and being able to make a difference through it also

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
The beginning...because it sets the tone for the rest of the routine and what's yet to come!

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
There's been many things....I would say stay focussed on your plans and dreams despite the work load you might 
have, and continue to make it happen

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Family, Competitive, Supportive.

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
Too many to mention....

If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
There's a few I would love to have dinner with for many reasons...but I would have to say Nelson Mandela for his 
knowledge, wisdom, insight, and outlook on life and the world....so influential and inspirational.

Ebony Hughes
What teams do you coach this season?
Ballet

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
8 months
 
What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 

Watching the students grow more confident in their ballet technique and 
developing new skills has been amazing!

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Flight or invisibility

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
Teaching has always been my dream but since I’m pregnant I can’t wait to start my new full time job as a mum!

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The culture is unmatched to any workplace I’ve ever worked in!

What is your dream destination? 
London!

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Just be yourself, there’s no such thing as I can’t. There’s no dream you can’t achieve if you work for it!

Would you rather more time or more money? 
More time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause! Always live for the moment and take in those beautiful moments!

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
Be patient, there’s something good coming soon!

What is your biggest accomplishment in life? 
I’m in the middle of it right now but becoming a mum!

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Adagio in ballet is my absolute favourite thing to teach!

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
To not take things too personally, I sometimes think that when someone is having an off day that it’s cos they don’t 
like me or my teaching but I need to look at the bigger picture and have my perspective changed to ‘how can I 
change your day’ mindset

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Loving, friendly, family

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
My twin brother has been the most influential in my life. A real go getter and whatever he puts his mind to he 
achieves and he’s been amazing with helping me shift my mindset to being the same! Without him idk where I would 
be!

If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
Harry styles obviously, because who wouldn’t?
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Kaitlyn Clift
What teams do you coach this season?
Recreational dance

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
2

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Fearless Pom

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this 
year? 
Having athletes I coached chat to me about how much they loved me as a coach and then still applying 
the little tips and tricks I taught them to continue to help them grow.

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Time traveller

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
Primary school teacher

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The strong community within the club and how supportive all the coaches and athletes are for one 
another

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
If your struggling with a skill or movement break it down and slowly connect it all together to build it to 
the full movement, and believe in yourself and have confidence and your performance

Would you rather more time or more money? 
Time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
Worry less and enjoy the ride

What is your biggest accomplishment in life? 
Seeing athletes work on a skill and how excited they are when their hard work has paid off

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Family, strong, dedicated

Will Spinner
What teams do you coach this season?
Triggers and SWATS

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
6 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Black Angels!!

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 
Seeing my athletes improve throughout the year and how good they feel after 
competing!

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Flying! i think it would be so fun and i would never have to pay for petrol again!

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
I’d love to be an influencer x

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The family 100%, everyone is equal and friends with eachother! it’s such a great vibe!

What is your dream destination? 
Egypt! how did they build the pyramids? still confuses me.

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
That every athlete has their own journey, don’t compare your skills and abilities to anyone else but yourself!

Would you rather more time or more money? 
More money! especially in this economy.

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause! just so i could really take in some beautiful moments of my life!

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
“It all works out in the end” as getting caught up in a stressful moment can take a large mental toll but in reality, its 
going to be just fine :)

What is your biggest accomplishment in life? 
Making my dream level 6 team in 2023

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
DANCE!

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
The fears that I’ve gotten over can stay in 2023!

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Family, Energy and Passion

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
My mum, she taught me to always be myself and try my hardest in everything i do! (love you mum xo)

If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
SKRILLEX! I’ve been listening to his music since i was 9 and I’d love to talk to him!

Miah Lindau
What teams do you coach this season?
Deputies and blaze

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
Almost 10 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Rogues

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 
Moments where I realise how much of an impact I have on the young kids I 
coach :)

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
To fly

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The people. With our a doubt the people make it what it is. There is no one I wouldn’t be able to turn to for support, 
advice, or a laugh.

What is your dream destination? 
The Maldives, ESPN FLORIDA!

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
You can go anywhere you set your mind to

Would you rather more time or more money? 
more money lol

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Rewind

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
It won’t matter in 5 years

What is your biggest accomplishment in life? 
One of my proudest accomplishments would be making yhe decision to leave highschool at the start of year 12, and 
jump into a new lifestyle. I also have won a few national grand champions in my years of cheer, which is pretty 
amazing!

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Would have to be DANCE and adding in motions

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
To trust myself!

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Connection, unity, limitless

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
Maddison powell. Maddie in the short time I’ve known her has been so influential on my coaching career, for me as 
an athlete and as a person. She’s someone you can always turn to, and I appreciate having a mentor like her more 
than anything!!

Keeley Hughes
What teams do you coach this season?
Caliber

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
7 seasons

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Reckless and Blops

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 
Becoming a coach and making my dream team in the same year

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Mind control
 
If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
Forensics and police force

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
Being friends with all coaches across all locations

What is your dream destination? 
Santorini and Italy

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
If you can’t do it for yourself right now, do it for the little you who fell in love with this sport in the first place

Would you rather more time or more money? 
Time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Rewind for sure

What’s something you would tell your younger self? 
I am proud of us

What is your biggest accomplishment in life? 
Buying my first car and finishing year 12

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Motions and minor details

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
Everything that ash and mads has taught me as this is my first year coaching

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
One BIG family

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
Maddison Powell. full stop.

If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
Honestly just myself. I thoroughly enjoy my own company while eating dinner
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Zahliah Simpfendorfer

What teams do you coach this season?
Junior ops

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
5 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Black ops

What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year? 
Receiving a summit bid with renegades & and coaching my first ever team
 
If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
Paediatric nurse

What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
The family, how connected everyone is to each other and the support that is shown

What is your dream destination? 
The worlds floor

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Trust the process

Would you rather more time or more money? 
Definitely more time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Rewind button so I wouldn’t have any regrets

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Main stunt or running tumble

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
Reach new limits

Penny Kortholt
What teams do you coach this season?
Bandits

How long have you been at Outlaws? 
6 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
That’s hard but I think Kelly Coed

What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year? 
Bandits hitting zero and winning at Spring Carnival watching how excited they were but 
realising they didn’t actually know what the trophy meant.

If you had any super power, what would you choose?
To be able teleport
 
What is the best part about working with Outlaws? 
Learning from the best coaches and watching the Bandits learn every week and come together 
as a team

What’s the best advice you would give to your athletes? 
Always give it your all, never give up and always encourage your team mates

Would you rather more time or more money? 
More time to achieve everything I want to achieve

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
My favourite part to coach is Pyramid it’s my favourite as an athlete too.

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next? 
Persistence and confidence

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars? 
One giant family

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life? 
Kat and Ellie are my biggest influencers. They have both achieved so much in Cheerleading and 
in life and always encourage me to go for my dreams
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Maddie Drew
What teams do you coach this season?
Supernova (Open 1NT), Infinity (Uni 1/2NT Coed)
How long have you been at Outlaws?
Training with uni teams at Outlaws since 2021, 
on an Outlaws team for the first time this year
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Midnight Mafia!!
What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year?
Seeing my teams both as an athlete and coach come together and 
work together towards achieving their goals.
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
I would choose not needing sleep!! Or flying 
If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be?
To be a Nurse/Midwife!
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
I love working alongside the coaching team who has become like a family! I also love how much the 
athletes want to succeed!
What is your dream destination?
Europe!
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?
Find your why - it's the thing that makes you want to go to cheer every week and it'll be the thing that 
helps you push through those hard trainings!
Would you rather more time or more money?
More time for sure
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?
100% Pause, I wouldn't want to rewind and change anything, but would love to pause in the great 
moments to soak it all in.
Whats something you would tell your younger self?
Follow your passions and don't let your mind hold you back, you are capable of anything you choose 
to do!
What is your biggest accomplishment in life?
Being comfortable and proud of who I am!
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?
I love to coach pyramid - I think it's the epitome of a cheer team - every single athlete is needed to 
make the pyramid work!
What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next?
To look at the bigger picture
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
Family, Passion & Athleticism

Jasmine Morante
What teams do you coach this season?
Mini Mafia 
How long have you been at Outlaws?
This is my second year
What was your favorite Outlaws routine of 2023?
bombshells
What was your most memorable moment or achievement this 
year?
Watching the little ones grow so fast and learn and love the things 
they do
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Be invisible
If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would your dream job be?
Nurse
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
Everything I love the staff and the people at outlaws
What is your dream destination?
Japan
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?
It’s ok to fail but not ok to give up
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes? 
Do what you love
Would you rather more time or more money?
 More time
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?
A pause button
Whats something you would tell your younger self?
Keep pushing through because you’ll get there
What is your biggest accomplishment in life?
Becoming a child care worker at 15
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?
End dance
What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next?
It’s ok to fail but not ok to give up
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
Loving 
Home 
Warming
Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life?
My nanna she’s influenced me to never give up and try everything or anything you’d like to
If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
My nanna 
She’s my absolute world

Toby Menzies
What teams do you coach this season?
Jnr ammo , strykers , j2-crew , legends , blackout , Bombsquad, 
plutonium
How long have you been at Outlaws? 
18 years
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023? 
Kinetic
What was your most memorable moment 
or achievement this year?
Watching outlaws Hawai’i compete on day 2
If you had any super power, what would you choose? 
Teleportation
If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be? 
Paediatric OT
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
Working with the kids and athletes
What is your dream destination? 
Hawai’i
Would you rather more time or more money? 
More time
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life? 
Pause
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach? 
Opening section
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
Family , home and welcoming
Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life?
Chantelle James
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Zoe White
What teams do you coach this season?

Junior Ammo and Mini Mafia

How long have you been at Outlaws?

This is my third year

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?

Bombshells

What was your most memorable moment or 

achievement this year?

Beginning my cadet coaching

What is the best part about working with Outlaws?

The community and family that comes with it, everyone makes you feel so welcome and 

comfortable. They are all there to help whether yiy have a big or little question and are always 

willing to lend a hand!!

What is your dream destination?

The Maldives

What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?

Believe in yourself and trust your coaches

Would you rather more time or more money?

More time 100%

Whats something you would tell your younger self?

Go for it, don’t hold back!

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?

Seeing the athletes happy and confident in their routine

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?

Family, happiness, community

Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life?

Jaala and Toby, they have inspired me to be the person I am today. They have taught me it’s okay 

to fall and fail just not okay to give up. They encourage me so much and push me to be the best 

athlete possible. 

They are 2 of the biggest people in my life and have created the athlete I am today.

Imogen Lehndorf
What teams do you coach this season?

Admin

How long have you been at Outlaws?

2 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?

Bombshells

What was your most memorable moment or 

achievement this year?

Laminating

If you had any super power, what would you choose?

Invisibility

If you didn’t coach at Outlaws, what would your dream job be?

Teacher or nurse 

What is the best part about working with Outlaws?

Laminating

What is your dream destination?

Maldives

Would you rather more time or more money?

MORE TIME!!!!!

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?

Rewind button

Whats something you would tell your younger self?

Use your brain, and don’t go to uni 

Chandra Brown

What teams do you coach this season?
Tiny Sunshine, QUT Neon, QUT Titanium, UQ Galaxy & UQ Solstice
How long have you been at Outlaws?
2 years
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Bombshells
What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year?
Most memorable moment - The joy on my teams faces of hitting the competition floor for the first 
time this season
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Telekinesis
If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be?
My dream job would be anything to do with motorsport
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
The passion & drive everyone shares
What is your dream destination?
Hawaii
Would you rather more time or more money?
More time
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?
Rewind button
Whats something you would tell your younger self?
Your hard work & determination paid off
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?
Main stunt
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
Experienced, supportive & family
Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life?
My Mum: no matter what life throws her way she doesn't give up or ever let me down

Emma Walton
What teams do you coach this season?
Warriors, Spirits, Sparks, Dark Angels, Sapphires, Radiance, Flame & 
Angels
How long have you been at Outlaws?
2 Years
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
U-Knighted
What was your most memorable moment or achievement this 
year?
Achieving successful results with the new Junior Dance teams, as well as working the Open Dance 
teams working towards worlds bids
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Telekinesis
If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be?
Professional Dancer
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
The incredible opportunity to work with dedicated and passionate athletes who are always striving 
to be their best as a team
What is your dream destination?
Maldives
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?
Embrace the journey of learning and improvement in dance, as it's not just about reaching the 
destination but cherishing each step along the way
Would you rather more time or more money?
More money
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?
Rewind Button
Whats something you would tell your younger self?
Don't be afraid to try new things and challenge yourself, most opportunities only come once.
What is your biggest accomplishment in life?
Completing my Bachelor of Fine Arts (Dance Performance) and going on to 
study my Masters this year
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
Family, Elite, and Inspiring
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Charlotte Keen
What teams do you coach this season?

Tiny Sunshine

How long have you been at Outlaws?

3 years

What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?

Bombshells

What was your most memorable moment or 

achievement this year?

Hitting 0 in my own cheer performances and watching 

my tinies take the floor for the first time

If you had any super power, what would you choose?

Flying and being invisible

If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be?

NICU Doctor

What is the best part about working with Outlaws?

Forming forever friends

What is your dream destination?

Bora Bora

What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?

Never give up and chase your dreams

Would you rather more time or more money?

More time

Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?

Rewind

Whats something you would tell your younger self?

Hard work pays off

What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?

Main stunt

What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next?

To stay positive

What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?

Family, fun, supportive

Kate Branson
What teams do you coach this season?
Mini Sunshine
How long have you been at Outlaws?
This is my 3rd year
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Freedom
What was your most memorable moment or achievement this 
year?
Watching Mini’s and all the cheersport teams at Eutopia
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Teleportation
If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be?
Primary school teacher or Midwife
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
The family that comes with it
What is your dream destination?
Europe!
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?
Focus on the small things and the big things will become easier
Would you rather more time or more money?
More time
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?
Rewind
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?
Main stunt
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
Family, passion, dedication
Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life?
My mum, puts so much passion and dedication in to everything she does

Tayla Weatherhog
What teams do you coach this season?
Tiny sunshine
How long have you been at Outlaws?
3 years
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Both diamonds and bombshells
What was your most memorable moment or achievement this 
year?
Bombshells hitting zero both days at battles
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
To be able to fly
If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be?
I would like to work at a vet
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
Teaching younger athletes and watching them grow
What is your dream destination?
Japan
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?
Never give up and to have a positive mindset going into everything
Would you rather more time or more money?
More time
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?
Rewind button
Whats something you would tell your younger self?
You have accomplished your dream of being a cheer coach and being in level 6
What is your biggest accomplishment in life?
Making regionals team for cross country
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?
Pyramid and end dance
What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next?
To never give up no matter what
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
Family orientated, creative and fun
Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life?
Charlotte has also been by my side especially in 2022 after winterfest. She is funny and never gives 
up.She helps me push through my fears.
If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
Nan as she passed away in 2021 and was apart of my life for a long time.

Rianna Macdougall
What teams do you coach this season?
Young Guns
How long have you been at Outlaws?
2-3 years
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Midnight Mafia
What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year?
Every single time an athlete gets a new skill and is smiling, 
I'm so happy for them. Also, retiring properly!
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Like any mum, I could do with a few clones. Would settle for an additional limb.
If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be?
Farmer! And cheesecake tester.
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
Getting to work with the best athletes.
What is your dream destination?
Bali, immediately.
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?
Be consistent, do some conditioning at home, and trust the process.
Would you rather more time or more money?
Time.
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?
Pause.
Whats something you would tell your younger self?
Don't go to uni! Travel, have fun and find what you love.
What is your biggest accomplishment in life?
My awesome family and finding my tribe.
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?
Pyramid.
What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next?
Queen B may have the same 24 hours in her day but she has staff.
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
Quality yellow togetherness.
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Benjamin Sarossy
What teams do you coach this season?
Kinetic, U-Knighted, Blackout, and Solstice and Chaos from UQ!
How long have you been at Outlaws?
2 years now :)
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Loved me a bit of Bombsh3lls!
What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year?
Getting a Worlds bid for U-knighted! It hasn't happened 
as of filling this out, but it will ;)
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
To control water, that would be so mad ��
If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be?
I was originally planning on marine biology and herpetology 
before cheer and dance took over... so that!
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
The support
What is your dream destination?
Hawaii always is and always will be my favourite, but going to Mars would be pretty dope
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?
My personal favourite I tell everyone: it's okay to fail, but its not okay to give up
Would you rather more time or more money?
Time all day.
Whats something you would tell your younger self?
You are right where you need to be, everything happens for a reason.
What is your biggest accomplishment in life?
5th in the world as Team Australia Hip Hop Duo!!!
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?
Oh thats hard, either any part of cleaning and/or skill breakdown. Seeing extra lightbulbs go off 
in the athletes heads after things end up better than they were is just so rewarding!
What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next?
I am good enough.
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
One wild ride hahahahah I love it
Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life?
Ooooffff... its gotta be Brittany byrnes hands down!
If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
60 year old me.

Mia Hunt
What teams do you coach this season?
Mini Mafia, Strykers and Bombsquad
How long have you been at Outlaws?
3 years
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Renegades
What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year?
The excitement the kids had when they finished their first 
competition.
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Time Travel
If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be?
Flight attendant for the travel… not the work :)
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
The connections you gain with the athletes
What is your dream destination?
A cabin in the snow at Christmas
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?
Don’t base your success on other athletes progress. Some people will progress faster and that’s 
okay.
Would you rather more time or more money?
More time
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?
A rewind button
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?
Stunts
What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next?
Involve the athletes in aspects routine choreo  they love help make the decisions.
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
Family, home, VIBES

Ashleigh Musulin

What teams do you coach this season?
UQ Supernova & QUT Titanium
How long have you been at Outlaws?
This is my 2nd year
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Bombshells
What was your most memorable moment or achievement this year?
Seeing teams hit their first zero!
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Flying
If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be?
Anything that involves travelling
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
Everyone is so welcoming and friendly
What is your dream destination?
Maldives
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?
Enjoy the moment and have fun!
Would you rather more time or more money?
Money
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?
Rewind
What is your biggest accomplishment in life?
Having the opportunity to compete at worlds twice
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?
Stunt section
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
Fun, Hardworking, Supportive

Isabella Cannard
What teams do you coach this season?
Mini sunshine, Youth sunshine and Senior Sunshine
How long have you been at Outlaws?
3 years
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Mini mafia
What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year?
Hawaii Global games
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
To be invisible
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
Watching the kids grow and learn new skills as the season goes on.
What is your dream destination?
New York
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?
Be consistent and don’t expect results to come immediately
Would you rather more time or more money?
More money
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?
Pause button
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
My second home
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Sarenyia Anne
What teams do you coach this season?
Level 1,2 & 3 tumble
How long have you been at Outlaws?
3 years
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Bombshells
What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year?
The whole worlds experience with Diamonds
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Teleportation
If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be?
Nursing
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
The environment you get to work in. And the relationships you get to create.
What is your dream destination?
Greece
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?
In order to succeed you might need to fail first
Would you rather more time or more money?
More time
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?
Rewind button
Whats something you would tell your younger self?
Don’t worry about what others think. Not everyone in your life is there to help you succeed.
What is your biggest accomplishment in life?
Competing at worlds with Diamonds and playing on the youth Australian women’s futsal team in 
New Zealand.
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
Fun, supportive and loving
Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life?
My mum - she shows me that hard work pays off, and that even when life goes wrong there is 
always a positive.

Erin Reid
What teams do you coach this season?
Youth Sunshine
How long have you been at Outlaws?
3 years
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Diamonds
What was your most memorable moment or achievement this 
year?
Hitting 0 both days at battle with bombshells this year
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Teleportation
If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be?
Nurse
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
Meeting new people and making lifelong friendships
What is your dream destination?
Hawaii
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?
Never give up and always try your best no matter what
Would you rather more time or more money?
Time
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?
Rewind
Whats something you would tell your younger self?
Always have a positive attitude towards anything and everything
What is your biggest accomplishment in life?
Being on bombshells 2023
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?
Main stunt
What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next?
That having a positive attitude can change so much
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
Fun, incredible, family
Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life?
Toby and Jaala, for being the best role models and being truly passionate about what they do
If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
My family because we always have great chats

Rachael Hunt
What teams do you coach this season?
Bomb Squad, Strykers & Senior Sunshine
How long have you been at Outlaws?
4 years
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Freedom
What was your most memorable moment or 
achievement this year?
Super Grand Champions with Blackout
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Flying
If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be?
Psychologist
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
Family, fun and unity
What is your dream destination?
Japan
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?
You are limitless when you tell yourself you can.
Would you rather more time or more money?
Time
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?
Rewind
Whats something you would tell your younger self?
The hard times will be worth it, and you will get through them
What is your biggest accomplishment in life?
Seeing my kids grow up each year
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?
Stunting
What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next?
There is always someone looking up to you, if you can't do it for yourself, do it for them.
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
Family, discipline & confident
Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life?
My parents have always shown me anything is possible - where there is a will, there is a way.
If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be and why?
My nan - I'd love to tell her how far I've come.

Shae Watkin
What teams do you coach this season?
Admin
How long have you been at Outlaws?
Working there for the last month, been apart of outlaws for 3 years
What was your favourite Outlaws routine of 2023?
Legends & Diamonds
What was your most memorable moment or achievement this 
year?
Joining the outlaws family
If you had any super power, what would you choose?
Be able to talk to the dead
If you didnt coach at Outlaws, what would you dream job be?
Zoologist
What is the best part about working with Outlaws?
Getting to be apart of an industry I love, creating bonds with athletes and coaches
What is your dream destination?
Maldives or Africa
What’s the best Advice you would give to your athletes?
Don’t put too much pressure on yourself. Just go out and have fun!
Would you rather more time or more money?
More time
Would you rather a rewind button or a pause button on your life?
Pause button
Whats something you would tell your younger self?
You are stronger than you think
What is your biggest accomplishment in life?
Becoming a mother when I was told I never would
What is your favourite part of the routine to coach?
If I was a coach it would be the tumbling
What's one thing you learned this year that you'll carry forward into the next?
It’s ok to ask for help
What are three words to describe Outlaws Allstars?
Technical, perfection, allstars
Can you tell me about a person who has been influential in your life?
My late brother as a huge part of my life and why I am the person I am today
If you could have dinner with any person, past or present, who would it be?
Kobe Bryant
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